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FIGHTING INThat Liner Sank 
By Torpedo Attack 

Is Amply Shown

mCHOLAS
COMMANDS ARMY

* *

THE GRAND DUKE PRESUMABLY
RETIRES.

Riga Still Holding the Balance and is 
the Danger Point in the East.

RUSSIANS HOLD UP GERMAN ARMIES TO WESTWARD 
DVINSK AND VILNA AND TAKE NEW POSITIONS.

$ OFFICIAL Î
? EMPER ORi■) •in- THE DARK

Tremendous Strain Upon 
Men in Engine Room of 
WarshipsRussian Armies BRITISH

Ixmdon, Sept. 7—Laffer reports 
show some loss of life on the Hesper
ian which sank before reaching 
Queenstown.

The French Government report that 
forty aeroplanes successfully bom
barded Saarbrucken.

The Russian government report 
the enemy well held in the Riga and 
Vilna districts. The retreat in Gali
cia is continued.—BONAR LAW.
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Deprived of the steadying satisfac

tion of at least seeing the enemy, the 
men below the decks in warships 
are keenly conscious of the struggle 
which may be going on'without.

Blinded, they are not deaf. The 
keen artificer knows full well the sig
nificance of the signals which the 
bells announce and the dial records, 
and the knowledge mattes the greater 
the strain of fighting “in the dark.” 
The recorded experiences of an arti
ficer in a vessel which has seen muchi
action prove how accurately the en
gineer may follow the course of a 
struggle.

“As you know,” said the engineer* 
“we encountered submarine attack. 
We had a great time, and it fairly 
too it out of us. You want a special 
breed of man for a job of that kind, 
for the strain is something to remem
ber. We came out of it all right, 
however, and I am trying not to be 
too proud of being one of the boys.

“We had a good notion of how the 
racket was going, shut off as we were 
in our own little world. First it was 
“Full ahead,” and we opened her out 
and let her go, perhaps her best. We 
don’t know' what that is, and neither 
did the other side. Those of them 
who were left to make calculations 
migh^ be reckoning what their vessels 
were doing—and they nearly ‘bu’st’ 
themselves trying to get, a way—might 
arrive at within a fewr knots of our 
speed, but they would still be a bit 
off. I reckon we had still a bit up 
our sleeve when the first gun went, 
after which we got a hint not to over
press her.

.“That meant that we were comfort
ably within range with our left, so 
to speak, and could keep them there 
as long as we chose, and hit. And 
hitting we seemed to be and no error. 
I could feel the ship quiver a bit as 

the big guns fired, but the drone of 
my turbine and the gauges on the 
dial were my chief attention. At 
least, they should have been. I must, 
confess, however, that from first to 
last I was on the quiver for more 
signals, and it was a God-send that 
we had the gauges, and the dial, and 
the signals upon which we might at
tempt to concentrate, for the strain 
was absolutely tremendous. It was 
the absolute horror of something 
coming to disable our engines. My 
ears were a-cock all the time for the 
roar of a steam ‘main’ hit and car
ried away; for the shot that might 
wreck a boiler; for the rattle of 
steering gear gone.”

Fragments of Steel Found on 
the Deck Betray the Fact

?

]>aris Bestows a Well Merit
ed Meed of Praise on This

ABLE AND BRILLIANT
STRATEGIST

îir .•vi!

IICAPTAIN MAIN
MAKES AFFIDAVIT<► --V:

Austro-Hungarians 
Defeat the Russians 

On Extended Front
Which Goes to Show That 

the Hesperian Was Victim 
of Submarine Attack

Whose Remarkable Military 
Ability Has so Often 
Saved the Russian Armies 
From Destruction

IsaVienna, Sept. 7—A defeat of the 
Russians over a front of 25 miles in 
HveA^cinity of Brody, in Eastern Gal
icia, is reported officially by the 
Vienna War Office to-night.

The Russians everywhere have ev
acuated the positions they held, ac
cording to the report, and are being 
pursued by the Austro-Hungarians.

Washington, Sept. 8.—The com
manding officers of the sunken liner 
Hesperian, in a joint ; ffidavit for
warded the State Dept, to-day, declare 
that from the fragments of steel 
which fell on the deck, it was un
doubtedly shown that the ship was 
struck by a torpedo.

Commander Main and the first and 
second officers made the affidavit, 
which was cabled by American Con
sul Frost at Queenstown. They as
serted he torpedo struck the ship 
about eight feet below the water line. 
Steel fragments flew about the deck 
with large quantities of water, and 
they declared there was a strong odor 
as of a high explosive.

That the Hesperian had a six inch 
gun on board, which had been painted 
service grey, would not have been ob
served at all through the periscope 
of the submarine. Besides the civil
ian passengers on board, it was 
stated by the officers that there were 
forty Canadian soldiers, some invalid
ed with others attending them, on 
board. They were not organized nor 
travelling as a unit, the officers de
clared. Only a slight panic attended 
the attack, the affidavit stated.

Calls for assistance by wireless and 
rockets brought one warship by nine 
o’clock and two move by ten in the 
morning. The vessel had not been 
under convoy before the attack.

The officers stated that no submar
ine had been" sighted, and they ex
pressed doubt as to whether, in the 
falling light, one could have been ob
served.
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Paris, Sept. 7—Since the outbreak 
Grand Duke Nicholas, Great Battle in Pripet Marshes Between Bavarians 

and Russian Centre, Where Von Mackenzen 
Trying Hard to Drive a Decisive

Battle Here.

of the war, 
cousin ol the Emperor of Russia, has 

in command of the armies of ■mbeen
Kussia, and in this capacity achieved 
jnu'oh fame. Military critics, not only 
ol Russia, hut of other nations, rated 

of the ablest generals of

W
o

Was Ordinary
Passenger Steamer

him as one 
the warring nations.

Although his armies suffered a long 
series ot reverses since the beginning 
of the great Austro-German offensive 
movement, in May, their leader 
been credited with conspicuous strat
egic success during this period, as 
well as in the earlier part of the war 
when he was leading his armies for-

THE RUSSIAN SUPPLY OF AMMUNITION IS NOW AMPLE
FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Ambassador 
Page at London cabled the State De
partment to-day that the British Ad
miralty had informed him that the 
Hesperian was sailing as an ordinary 
passenger vessel and has never been 
in the Government service since the 
war began.

has

1
-that Em- leads military writers to the conclu- the Pripet marshes a great battle is

army of
London, Sept. 7.—News

Nicholas had placed himself at sion that the Russians feel pretty sure in progress between the
river Prince Leopold of Bavaria, and troops

IS1I
peror
the head of his army, which he an- of their ability to defend the

Raymond and have time to push sufficiently far of the Russian centre, the latter, hav-ward victoriously.
His main accomplishments 

the extrication of the bulk of his 
forces from the Austro-German en
veloping movements in Galicia, and 
later in Russian Poland, when he 
again drew out his armies, this time 
from the dangerous Warsaw salient. 
The message from Emperor Nicholas 
to President Poincare does no4 make 
it dear whether the Grand 
>:It hulas has been superceded by the 
Lmp'ror. During the last few weeks 
there iias been severe criticism of the 
readi er of the war by the Russ an 
authorities.

The Minister of War, General Souk- 
homlinoft^ has resigned, and 
formation of a coalition Government 
has been under discussion.

The source of dissatisfaction 
been principally the inadequate sup
ply of munitions of war, and so far as 
the cabb1 despatches from 
have shown, there has been no critic
ism of the Grand Duke in this con
nection.

nounced in a telegram to
Poincare, President of France, on the westward to relieve the pressure on ing at last elected to make a stand 
visit paid by the French Commander their forces on the shores of the Gulf amid the Pripet marshes.

were

Reported Sinking
Of Steamer Dictator

German
i Field Marshal MacKenzen is workingin Chief, General Joffre to the Italian of Riga, 

army, foreshadows, it is believed in
military circles here, that stirring ev- I Russian offensive has hfffd 
ents both on the eastern and western ; Germans for more thaji a week, and sti11 another battle is being fought 
fronts in which the armies of all the to military observers thbse two.Lcuwns tor the triangle .fortification further 
allies wtfT cd-eperateT It"*is "declared Seem fairly safe unless the invaders south, of which Rovno and Dubno

remain, in the hands of the Russians.
The Austrians and Russians are fac
ing each other across the Sereth riv
er in Galicia, where fighting contin- 

The stand which the Russians

y
Westward'of Dvinsk and,.-Vilna the hard for a decisive result. He reports

the he has taken two Russion positions.upLondon, Sept. 7.—The Central 
News says the Harrison line steamer 
Dictator was sunL seyerftj^daya ago 
a rftMfê r ~e re w oi42was landed with
out casualties.

There is no confirmation of this re
port.

the Russians already are nearly, if not are able to bring up strong reinforce-Duke BS
=■quite holding their own against the ments. 

Austrians and Germans, whose ad
vance at most points has been brought 
to a stop, and in places the Russians 
are carrying on an active counter of-

East and southeast of Grodno the . 
Russians have taken up new positions 
across the river Stchara and its num
erous tributaries, and are protecting 
a network of railways which run east
ward and northward to the interior of

o ues.
are making suggest that their supply 
of munitions is ample.

President of Pensions
Claim Board

■g
fensive.

Riga remains the^danger point, but 

the fact that the Russians continue

! A Petrograd correspondent aays thethe
ammunition shortage of the Russians

To the southeast among forests and Iias been corrected, and while the pro- 
at the northeastern edge of Auction is slow' it is incessant.

Ithe country.London, Sept. 7.—Sir Montague Al
lan has accepted the position of Pre
sident of the Pensions Claims Board 
Lady Allan has taken up residence at 
Folkestone. •

to occupy the town after the Germans 
advanced to Dvina, southeast of Riga,

has
swamps

oAllans Decline
To Discuss Matter 

Ship Being Armed
Deliberate Plan 

Von Tirpitz Party
Much Confusion

In the Evidence
Russia Interest On German 

War Debt Equals
Total Revenue

o

Chief of Police Russian 
Capital Assassinated Queenstown, Sept. 7.—Wesley Frost, 

American Consul at Queenstown, has 
obtained a joint statement from the 
officers of the Hesperian which does 
not throw any light on the question 
as to whether the ship was warned or 
whether the submarine was sighted.

Survivors interviewed here assert

<►

England Admits London, Sept. 7—Pending the ar
rival and interview's with Captain 
Main of the Hesperian, the Allan Line 
declined to say anything in regard to 
the defensive measures taken.

The loss of life is attributed to the 
swamping of one boat by an exhaust 
pipe, while another boat was upset by 
being lowered before the preceding 
boat was cleared.

Berlin, Sept. 7.—The Overseas
News Agency gives out the following
despatch from Athens say's that an
official communication was received
from St. Petersburg announcing that

of I the President of Police of that city 
ng-

Amsterdam, via London, Aug. 29.—■ 
The Berlin Vorwaerts, in discussing 
the new German war loan, directs at
tention to what it characterizes as the 
alarming financial situation which 
Germany -must face at the conclusion 
of the war.

“After the war,” says the Vor
waerts, “the imperial debt and pen
sions alone will demand an annual 
expenditure of at least 2,500,000,000 
marks ($625,000,000), or a little less 
than the united ordinary and extraor
dinary imperial expenditure of 1912. 
In other words, the income of the em
pire hitherto will only suffice to pay 
the interest on the national debt. For 
all other expenses new sources of tax
ation must be created. Whoever re
members the taxation controversies of 
1908 and 1909 can easily imagine into 
what internal political difficulties the 
war is leading us.”

Live Cattle
London, Sept. 8—A despatch to the 

Daily Telegraph from Rotterdam says, j 
it is freely rumored that the sinking 
of the Hesperian was deliberately de
signed by the party of Admiral V#n 
Tirpitz, German minister of Marine, 
being the climax to the differences be
tween Von Tirpitz and Dr. Von Beth- 
man Hollweg, Imperial Chancellor 
over' the last note to President Wil
son concerning the use of submarine 
boats against liners.

-»

Redmond Robbed M 
Of Lot of Rifles

By Masked Men

London. Sept. 7.—Live cattle, in
tended for slaughter at the por 
landing, will be admitted into 
land beginning September 21, thus 
abrogating the prohibitory order is
sued by the Board of Trade more 
than five years ago.

The reduction in the cost of beef,

■

r
has been assassinated. fthey learned early on the day of the 

disaster that a submarine had 
sighted, and say that the Hesperian 
kept a zig-zag course thereafter. Some 
passengers say, however, that if the 
submarine was sighted they were un
able to understand why more elabor- 

w'ere not made to

"

o been

British Submarine
Sinks Transport

London, Aug. 20—The robbery of a 
consignment of rifles addressd to Mr. 
John Redmond as chairman of the 
Irish National Volunteers has taken 
place in Dublin. On Saturday a num
ber of cases of rifles arrived at the 
North Wall and were put in a shed at 
the docks.

In the early hours of Sunday morn
ing eight men, two of whom were 
masked and all of whom were armed 
with revolvers, with 
frightenld the watchman, entered the 
shed and removed four cases each

V:Society
had mailed by the Hesperian a large 
number of replies about wonded men. 
These were on forms, and no copies 
were kept. Lady Drummond asks in 
recent enquiries to repeat the 
mauds.

The Canadian Red Cross f:

estimator! in some quarters at 25 per 
cent., is expected in consequence of

VSept. 7—An Athens de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
says, that a British submarine operat
ing in the Sea of Marmora sank a 

competition! although the full devel-1 Turkigh transport carrying 28-centi- 
opment of t\ie trade in live cattle may 
be delayed by the present high freight 
fates and the shortage of 
shipping facilities.

London

ate precautions 
place lifebelts and lifeboats in readi

ngs new departure, and the importers 
,of frozen at will have a formidable <y de-ness. Navy Bombards■»

Belgian Coastmetre guns from Constantinople to Artillery Duels
Along French Line

o
Gallipoli.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—It is officially an
nounced that the Scandinavian reach
ed England on Saturday with 61 offi
cers, 1234 men and 73 nurses, a total 
of 1368 on board.

suitable
Dunkirk, Sept. 7—A British squad

ron bombarded all the German posi
tions along the Belgian coast as far 
as Ostend, this morning.

which theyBerlin Announces
\ Loss of Submarine

-------- —o------------»

Germans Raid
The English Coast

Paris, Sept. 7—Last night saw a 
continuance of violent artillery ex
changes along the French line, ac
cording to an official communication 
given out by the War Office 
afternoon.

containing twenty-five rifles.
It had been suggested that the 

rifles were taken by members of the 
Sinn Fein volunters, and that it Was 
the second occasion on which rifles 
consigned to the Nationalist Volun
teers had been commandeered by the 
rival organization. Mr. Bulmer Hob

secretary of the Irish Volunteers,

<yoBerlin, Sept. 7—The Admiralty an
nounced today that the German sub
marine U-27, which sank a 
British cruiser of the old type several 
weeks ago west of the Hebrides Is
lands, has not been heard from since 
August 10th, and probably is lost.

o
Body of Victim 

July Tragedy
Found Floating

The Nation Maythis Loss of LifeV iLondot\_Sept. 7—A German
on the East Coast of England oc

curred last night. An official state- 
luent regarding the raid says: —

“Hostile aircraft revisited the Bast
ia ern counties on Tuesday and night, 

find dropped bombs.
Obéré have been some fires and some I Reported Plot

™ paiTlars, are uul\ Of German-Americans
’will be communicated to the press as | TO DCStfOy ElCVUtOFS 

$0on as they can be obtained.”

air small Take Its Own!Is Seventeeno-

|Explains Letter
To Secretary Lansing

Star and Echo
The nation has no love for the coal- 

and all the middlemen who

Montreal, Sept. 7.—Andrew Allan 
has received a message from the 
Company’s agent at Liverpool, stating 
that the Captain and officers of the 
Hesperian had arrived safely at 
Queenstown.

London, Sept. 8.—The body of a 
man found floating off the Isle of 
Jersey has been identified at an in- 
qest, through papers found on it, as 
that of the horseman on board the 
British steamer, Anglo-Californian, 
which was shelled July 4th by a Ger
man submarine while on her way 
from Montreal to Queenstown.

owners
for nearly a year have been sucking 
us like leeches. It regards sceptical 
scorn all their attempts to proye that 
nobody makes a bloated profit out of 

i bloated prices. With regard to 
trouble in South Wales the univer-

o son,
Sinn Fein, said:—

“We. know absolutely nothing about 
it, except what we saw in the news
papers. I would like toi say that 
we look with absolute disfavor on any 
act on the part of our volunteers that 
would make for bad feeling between 
ourselves and any other section of 

Our men had absolutely

WmIt is known Washington, Sept 8.—Dr. Constan
tine Dumba, Austro-Hungarian Am
bassador laid before Secretary Lan
sing to-day an explanation of 
etter written by him to the Vienna 

Foreign office discussing plans for 
with-drawing Austro-Hungarian labor 
from American plants, making 
supplies for Britain and allies. Neither 
the Ambassador nor Lansing would 
comment upon the interview when it 

The impression prevailed

fill:
TÉEl
WM: I

the The cable placed the loss of life at
wrere

the
seventeen, of whom thirteen 
passengers and four members of the 

It further stated that all the

ply
London, Sept. 7—A French soldier,

of a
.These coal-sal feeling is disgust, 

owners are past praying for. They 
cannot get on with ‘ the public, and 

1 cannot get on with their men. They

iO Ipassing through London, tells 
German-American jflot to destroy the 
Canadian harvest. This, he said, was 
divulged by a German prisoner, whose 

that an attempt would be

Earthquakes In
Central America

crew.
boats were swung out and lowered

lpt1'Jimowar J ■Norwegian Bark
Goes to Bottom

:level to the promenade deck ready 
for- launching while all collap- 
sibles’ set grips were off at the time 
of the accident.

Irishmen.
nothing to do with the theft so far as 
we have any information at head-

-
have bled the public . . .
We take our stand on the simple fact 
that the coal barons are public en
emies, who have forfeited the confi
dence of the nation—the nation has

IfLa Libertad, Salvador, Sept. 7.— 
A strong earthquake has occurred in 
San Salvador and Guatemala. Jutipa, 
111 e CaPital of the Department of the 
J|ame, in Guatemala, has been ruined. 
ln the city of San Salvador there 
110 victims.

It is

story was 
made against the elevators. quarters.”was over, 

in official quarters, however, thât the 
Secretary would submit the matter to 
President Wilson, with whom would 
rest the decision as to whether the

London, Sept. 8.—It is announced
that the Norwegian barque Stores------
ans has been sunk, but the crew are 
saved.

♦o -o.
NORTHCLIFFE PROPHECY.

We were not a Social Democracy 
before .the war. We are well oft the 
way towards becoming one now. We 
shall be one before the long distant 
peace is concluded.—London Daily 
Mail. ^■m»*-*r***m*r*-~ ^

PROSE AND POETRY.Turned Down Ü
■'■<1I wish our clever young poets would a right to sweep them aside and de-

of fend itself against their greed . . .
Conscriptionwere remember my homely definition 

prose and poetry; that is, prose equals The government has taken over al
order :—poetrjfc the railways.

best take over all the coal mines.

She was built in 1893.
“Is the man your sister goin* to

Mexplanation is satisfactory.
Bristol, Sept. 7.—A resolution ag

ainst conscription passed unanimous
ly with great cheering at to-day’s 
session of the Trades Union Congress. | times will mend.—Carlyle.

reported that at Santa Anna 
were a few victims, but the 

at Santa Anna and other 
’ lages the republic are in ruins.

Let the governmentwords in the best 
“Naw; every time the marriage is equals the best words in the

order.—Coleridge (Table Talk.)

GET HONEST.
Courage brother; get honest and

marry rich?”there 
lurches

The y
■j coal belongs to the nation.mentioned pa- says, ‘Poor man!’”
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WOMEN’S MIncluding Lawn, Delaine, Linen, Crepe
TMeta ltori^ ^tgkSÜl ISomeThw^M OMtaM* *M

low neck Collars, trimmed with Em- * «Brit,sh PirlKlmeiltary Comm'“Kl 

broidery; some with Lace and Insertion 
and hemstitched, asstdV style; colors, etc.

Prices Assure a Substantial
Saving.
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W The following-article (from a series] that he usually spends.
■ i of three is issued by the British Par-
■ liamentary War Savings 1;Committee.
R It is based on -a, booklet jfco be issued 
R shortly by the British War Savings]
■ I Committee which has- been compiled■ A V -»* s
■ j with, the assistance of experts, in the 
ro various branches!, of the subject.
■1 While it is obviously impossible to
■ j cover the whole field, the examples
■ given are meant to illustrate in gen-
■ eral terms the possibilities of economy
■ by all classes^-rich and poor alike.

During the past year many of our
■ j countrymen have come forward to 

■ ■. risk their lives in their country’s
R cause. Many more, who are debarred 
Rby age or sex,from making this great

I F z

i ,v^The. Economic Doctrine.
If he uses any of the first àireêiji ' ’ 

ways of raising- the- money |he will; 
come out of his lawsuit much poorer 
than he went in. If he sells his in-

fit

ESTABLISHED
Bu;

o' 1891.> <"
For nearly a quarter of :
.... . a cen-

tufy I hâve practised Dentistry in 
vestments he is so much the poorer Newfoundland, and to-dav til 
for, the- future, for he will no longer are many thousands perfect 
get interest on them, If he borrows satisfied with my services y 
from other people he will- again be 
poorer, because he will have to pay j < 
interest and pay back, his debt. If he 
draws'on-idle money hie cash is gone 
and he cannot meet his debts. The 
only way - for him to find the money 
without leaving himself- poorer is to | ; 
spend# less on things that he used to 
enjoy* to eat and drink less expert^ 
sively, moke less* to keep fewer ser
vants, buy fewer new- clothes, travel 
less, and go to fewer theatres and 
race meetings : and to grow and make 
at home more of the things that he 
has formerly bought by turning his 
gamekeeper and groom and his gar
dener, who used to grow pretty flow
ers for him, on to the task of growing 
vegetables, and by using his maid
servants for work in the dairy, and 
for making and washing clothes for 
the household. If he does all this 
he pays for the lawsuit out of his own 
pocket, and can go on with it for 
years, if necessary, and then, when it 
is over, he can, if he lives, go back 
to his old way of life.

It is the same with, a nation. We 
can sell investments and borrow 
abroad to a certain extent, but not 
much, for there are not many other 
people who can buy our stocks and 
shares, or lend us money; and if we 
do so we are poorer for the future, for 
we shall receive less interest and 
have to pay interest on what we have 
borrowed. We also can draw on our 
stock of money in hand, but that 
means sending our gold abroad, and 
if we do that our great world-with 
banking business will be in danger, 
because a certain store of gold is 
necessary as its foundation, 
right thing for us to do is to spend 
lqss ourselves, because if we do that 
we either use less goods that come 
from abroad, and so we have more 
goods to send abroad to pay for the 
goods'that we have to buy from other 
countries.

Ïit#1r *

--tti x
Our Artificial Teeth are now as

at first, the very best obtainable,
but - the fee has been ' reduced tn 
$12.00. 0 

We. repair brokne plates and 
make them just as. strong as 
ever, at a charge that will surprise 
you.

HeK

¥Women’s White Duck Blouse
M»BE$

T1
of o: 
VoluIf you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult
•t sacrifice, have asked how- they can 
. help, All of us, young and old, rich 
1 and poor, can help the country now 

Saving means spending

"i SV
< r

• r V the

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) ! 

203 WATER STREET, t
jael4,m,w,f,eod

a
by saving, 
less than w-e get. Whatever we save 

] is something kept back- from being

wit
Ami

I
used on our present needs and held 
up to be used some other time, or to 
be added to our store of capital.

estei
Volt]
whi<
ond
Frai

■ lV %

Lace Trimmed Collars, Tucked and Embroidered Fronts, also
Navy, Saxe, Tan, etc.

and the. epuntry.
We must also do all that we can to 

check unnecessary spending when-’- 
1 ever we can. Local bodies are still 

indulging in unnecessary building, 
street improvement or lighting, and 
other forms of municipal activity 
which at this crisis, amount to extra
vagance. With the object of stopping 
this form of waste, the Local Cover»- 
ment Board are refusing to sanction

■
At first sight this act of saving

anda limited number of Serge Robes,, in 
Extraordinary Values that Challenge their Equal from any 
other source.

looks rather selfish and mean 
j some-thoughtless people despise those erI who are thrifty and prefer free hand

ed folk who throw their money about, 
v Those who are well-off, especially, 
* are generally convinced that to spend 
f j all their money is good for trade and 

gives employment, and by this belief 
they justify all kinds of self-indul
gence. But this is generally wrong 
at any time, and most of all at pres
ent time. Those who save wisely now 
benefit themselves, but they also bene- 
litfi everybody else. Because if no 
on saved and laid out their savings 

ti carefully, there could be no more in
dustry.

It is true that spending on luxury 
gives employment, but it does not 
give as much or as good employment 

; as money that is put into industries 
which turn out things that are really

hea«
less
An

S has1
guij
on
Eai

borrowing by local authorities, but 
where the works areWomen’s White Underskirts mei

undertaken
without recourse to a loan, the Gov-

rei
i fou

ernwent has no effective control. The 
ratepayers are the real controlling 
force, and where the local authority 
shows signs of extravagance the rate 
payers should organize to resist it.

woi
defi i

Made of Fine, Soft Finish Longcloth, Embroidered Flouncing, 
chosen for their attractiveness and newness of design. Pbpularly 
Priced. S ’ «At
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Call Rockefellers

Menace to America
pits
in

■f- -X ra!

attiNew York, Aug. 30.—A despatch 
to The Tribune from Chicago says: 
A bitter attack on the Rockefeller 
Foundation is the chief feature in 
the third and final section of the

If a man who already hasi necessary. 
a a house builds himself, another he

aïs*mm
froiThe

^i, gives employment, but if he puts the 
|| money into building a cloth factory, 
t; he would give just as much employ- 
L ment in building.the factory, he would 
|| give more anq. continuous employ- 
y ment in working the factory, and he 
L would help to make clothes cheap- 
L. er. If he lent the money to someone 
L to build a factory, the effect would

twWashDpcssesCitllclpen*s
^ idemain report pf'; the Judustrial Rela

tions Commission, or Walsh Board, 
made public here 
Rockefellers are charged with act
ing An their own hands and for their 
own purposes the vast power of the

in

NO. 1 QUALITY
Check and Figured Pêrcale in two 

colors; Light Blue and White, matched 
with self color collars, cuffs and belt; Cir
cular Skirts.

NO: Î QUALITY
. 4v;,T

Made of self coleredLinene with belt 
and shoulder btittonings, short ^feeVès. 
Colors: Blue, rfink and^Tan.

A# . cait - ti.T'
tW(Theto-day.- I V t
ha!
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Buy Less Abroad.
For instance, if we as individuals foundation, which, it is charged is 

buy less food and drink and tobacco | constructed to evade Governmental 
and fewer motor cars and clothes

", be the same.
thft" A National Duty. control, and,with planning to use 

from abroad, then the shells and rifles | literature they knew to be untrue ii 
but a national duty on the part and harness and horses and motor

lai? Now, saving is not only a goodV,li aw? their “union educational campaign." 
“The domination by the men inGirls’ Fancy Wash Dresses

- - " No. 1 A ' : ' i s *. "No/1 B ^
Made of self color Linene, trimmed 

with Check Ginham with matched Pearl 
buttons. All warranted fast colors and 
1915 styles. > ,

ti] ;
■ • of all who have any surplus to spare lorries that the Government has to 

over what is necessary to their health buy from other countries for our 
w: of mind and body. Saving is a nation- - army and those for the Allies take the I large part
| al duty now, because if we spend our piaCe 0f the purchases that we have ] rests,” the report says, "is not lim

ited to their emloyees, but is being

gu:
whose hands the final control of a 

of American industry
W
be;
we

money we cannpt lend it to the Gov-- i done without, and so do not make the
ernment- which wants it for the cost- j country poorer. If we use less of the j rapidly extended to control the edti- 
liest war that ever was waged; and things that we make at home, then 

f'because if we spend our money we there is more ’eft, to be sent abroad 
P make people work for usr and if to pay for the things that we have 
^ they work for us they cannot work to buy abroad.

Made of Cotton Crepe with floral de
sign in Blue or Pink colors. Trimmed 
Collar and Cuffs. Circular Skirts.

■ ya:
cation and social service of the na* 

The Rockefeller Foundation's
teri

ï U tion.
entrance into the field of industrial 
relations constitutes a menace to the

for the war, and for making goods to During the first six months of this I national welfare to which the at»en-
Rj send to and sell in foreign countries, j year we. have bought £429,000,000 of ^ion not only of Congress, but of the
■ : The more goods we can sell ia foreign gqcds from other countries and only | entire country should be directed.
m countries the more money we get to sold them £ 235,000,000 worth ; that Backed by the $100,000,000 of the
R buy-in those counteies food and goods means to say that each day we have Rockefeller Foundation, this move-

for ourselves and for our armies. been buying from them just over £1,- ment has the power to influence the 
> The Government needs during the 000,000 woi th of goods more than | entire country in the determination 
’ war over 1,090 millions a year, and they have bought from us. We have j 0f jts most vital policy.”

■ m gets a revenue, with the taxes now to>set against thhs6 difference the earn-
running, of less than 270 millions: iVlgs 0f our merchjant ships, the inter- I to enact a statute providing 

■Rt thus it has to get over 730 millions by j est on cur money that has been inves- incorporated non-profit
borrowings If we do not save this t^d abroad, and banking and other j bodies, whose present charters 
amount we cannot lend it;- for we services that we, render to foreign- power them to perform more than
cannot make money out of nothing, ers. In, time of peace the difference a single specific function and whose
If we cannot lend it, the Government, between the large amount of goods • fun<}s exceed $1,000,000 shall be
which must have the money, will have j that we buy abroad and those that compelled to take out a Federal
to take it from- us by taxing, or a ! we sell is fully met by these earnings | charter. This should provide, it >s 
forced loan, and then we shall be; and services have probably been re
forced to save. Ik it not better to do duced since the war began, and if 

'■lit voluntarily,? It Is true that the we do not buy less from abroad a big
v Government can get part of what it hole-will be made in the great wealth I VDVEBTISB LZt THE 
1 wants by borrowing abroad. But it with which we began the war. Mill, AUD ADY0CA**
] cannot do much in that way, for The only way to stop this ruinous j _
| America is the only country that has process is to buy less abroad and to 
j any large amount to lend; and every sell more. This we can do only by 

] ■ pound that we borrow abroad means using less ourselves, that is, by sav-1 

■ that we are henceforward poorer, be- ing, and by making, for ourselves f

in:
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An assortment of
CHBLB?S WHITE PINAFORES

In a .variety of up-to-date styles. Prices 
according to size and, quality.

“VSIDE COMBS, BACK COMBS 
and BARETTES

II
go1 t
th:i•4 bri: x *

Ï wai i
thJAPANESE SILK 

In all colors.

Congress is urged by the report
that all

?

Children’s and Misses’ 
UNDERWEAR 

For Summer wear.

t aimakingi I ke;i em-j '!i th,
t ei

hi:WOMEN’S BELTS 
In Tinsel, Leather, Sateen and Silk. 

Assorted Colors. Ordinary and out-sizes.

N* i

WOMEN’S .SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
Although low priced they are>not seconds. 

Absolutely standard first quality.

th
milFederal eontrolproposed, for strict 

of the; work of the Foundations.
th
ini i

«* OVi4f - fe". m
WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS 

With Rubber Grips
Dainty designs in washable 
FANCY SILK MOHAIR:

27 inches wide. A variety of colors* 
Suitable for Blouses and Dresses.

ri!

! -v' in.
!

gn
WOMEN’S COTTON and CASHMERE

STOCKINGS ;
Iri-. White, Tan and Black Color!

■ ■ V. ’ ' -• • 1 • ' - ■* It

WOMEN’S StTEpE and SILK GLOYES 
In all the leading shades,

ne;it I hi
cause we have interest to. pay on a more of the things that we are oblig- 
foreign debt 

In this mdtter

W61 ed to have. Fon instance, if we all 
train and omnibus gnd

-L to•* Iof spending and bor- j travel by 
rowing a nation is just like a man. ; tramcar as little as possible, we set 
OUr nation (not the Government) has free the labor of those who have run

I
E3DRESS MUSLINS 

Fancy White# or White with colored
floral figure.

'X? ? * i ' r >
J: K

a total income of about 2,300 million the trains, etc^ enabling them either 
pounds a year.
make year by year and get from* our tion workers or to help in the fields 
investments in other countries. Usu- to grow the food that wg’need to live 
ally k saves about 300 millions and on. Thus less food has to come from 

■f spends 2,000 millions extra. Let u? 
see what would happen to it if we

1
to go into the army or tb gô as muni- fThat is what we

■ y
V

*«!-
&■

=
Brand New Lr ? of Lawn, E ibrnideries andtaserlions, all widths

- — Ü55b > ,.r
-abroad. We also pave the coals and 
petrol that we needed for the trâins 

; leave out the -millions, and suppose and omnibuses, and so eÜal is cheap- 
r that it is not a nation but a man. ter for industry and more catr be 
[Mr. John Bull, who usually gets an sent abroad, and less petrol has to be

ba
Tisa mr -

• ; ** 
huiKimball Organs-

'**. -A > til. -1? S A y-

mil
H w fW1*Vf Income of £2,300 a year and saves brought from abroad. Thaihcars are r 

V about £300; and suddenly finds him- run by electric power which is chieflÿ r 
; self obliged to spend £1000 a year produced by coal; and so we save coal 
[ on a lawsuit with his aggressive by using them less, as we do also by f 

neighbor, Heir Schmidt,’ of Berlin, burning as little electric light and j 
How can he find the money? He can gas as possible.
do it in four ways: (1) He can s&H' If we have any groumj, every foot I 
his investments (2) he can borrow- that we can use for growing or rais- j 

I from -other people ; (3) he can draw ing food in the form of vegetables, 1
-id^ei H>v wheat,- chiektensp rabbits, beef andr 
0 year mutton, etc., is a gain to ourselves

r-xii"
Clt cATitoe^ev ILLUSTRATED

ON REQUEST 
JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
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SHOCK OF HICH EXPLOSIVE SHELL 
STRIKES LIKE A LEAD PIPE 

AGAINST THE NAPE OF NECK

f i

TONT MISS THIS GREAT BIG HOUBAY BILL AT TIE NICLEL i
•M

AT -V INSTANTANEOUS HIT , ; £ Z$ |v [}.. ... „■ ,
‘TheHarmony Boys,’ Arthur Huskids, DeWltt Cairns.

-yi . _ ”

THE 
NÏCI4EL

■ yMhi mo : m
! * i

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
Episode 16. DRAWN INTO THE QUICKSANDS. ’

IN THE JURY ROOM.”—A,| “NEWS PICTORIAL.”—in- “THE CHEAP VACATION.”
two-part melo-drama. v teresting events.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE NICKEL PROGRAMMÉ—IT IS CONSISTENTLY GOOD.

M

y

I ■-X «

But When the Shelling Was Over, the Waiter Merely Re
marked, “Les Boches Have Said ‘Good Evening,

And at That All Laughed

—A,sure fire comedy.NOTE :—The first performance 
on Wednesday evening at 7 sharp.y yy

US*
lip11
IjSI

SURGEON WITH AMERICAN AMBULANCE 1 ’
FINDS THRILLS, SMILES AND TEARS derly who stood in the stable door

way and beckoned with a ghostly fore
finger.

“Hill

BOY IN THICK 
OF WINTER’S

CAMPAIGN

with a crooked stick, and—Bang! a 
shell burst less than a hundred yards 
from us with a tearing, shattering re
port that bowed us over our plates, 
as though a leaden pipe had been 
dropped across our necks.

And so it went for thirty minutes 
until the shelling ceased as suddenly 
as it had begun. The Médecin Chef 
gave us each an extra glass of cog
nac, which we> gratefully swallowed 
in one gulp. “Les Boches on dit ‘bon 
soir;
a pleasant thing to find one’s self 
laughing, too. *r. ,

He Carries a Piece of White Lavender Which Was Entrust
ed to His Care One Night—But he Tell the

Story Himself

ty-one at once,” Tie said 
hoarsely, and clattered away down the ilJitl

fillcourtyard looking gigantic behind his 
candle flame.

Was Stowaway Aboard the 
Troopship Carrying Cana
dians—Mascot of Regi
ment—Chief Duty Was in 
Keeping Clear of Officers

Sfli
¥

Dangers Among Friends 
Without a single light, but with a 

cloudy moon to guide us, the 
a moved along the deserted streets, feel

ing its way through the tree shad
ows. Sentries are jumpy folk at these 
hours, and are moving lantern in the 
middle of the road brought us to a 
dead step while a throaty “Qui Vive!” 
from the darkness at the side mark-

;The following remarkable account ' stretcher his eyes opened and 
v? one day’s work with the American j smiled at us, while from the distorted 
Volunteer Motor Ambulance Corps at} bundle of light-blue uniform and red 
the front, is contained in a letter to bandage which was the second, 
s friend in Toronto from a doctor t weak and bloody hand crept out and 
with the American Volunteer Motor closed over mine as we lifted him, 
Ambulance Corps:

I am sure that you will be inter
ested to know that The American 
Volunteer Motor Ambulance Corps, 
which has been attached to the Sec
ond French Army in the north of 
France since the beginning of Octob
er has. in obedience to orders from 
headquarters, removed to a new base 
loss than six miles behind the lines.
An immediate result of this movement

he

îlTrïâI ftp
Sift\Wm ItIt ? |‘l Ife

car
.

he said, laughing—and it was
Clothed in the uniform of Canada’s 

Expeditionary Forces, three figures 
As the church bell was tolling el- passed slowly down Bay street to-day 

even o’clock that night a sudden light to the recruiting station of the Queen’s 
shone into our eyes and we looked Own Rifles in the Bay street fire hall.

and from a mouth which I could see 
came the whisper “Les Anglais.”

Back through the narrow openings 
in the barricaded road we moved again 
But slowly this time, for even a light 
man on a stfè^cher seems to put on 
pounds with every footstep when the 
carry is a long one, and in this case, 
too, red drops dripped from the sec
ond stretcher, while the body on it 
writhed unceasingly under the can
vas straps that bound it down. Back

■ b
ed where a rifle probably covered us.

The pass-word, and on again un
til “Hill
This time was left the car as close 
against the nearest dugouts as pos-

F ■
from our blankets at a sleepy or- It was plainly evident that they were 
hands in a basin. That was all.

But perhaps not quite all.

Just a Piece of Lilac

m

veterans of the present terrible war, 
and the hundreds of people on the 
thoroughfare paused for a moment to j 
watch the trio as they wended their 
way through the crowds.

It was a unique sight because one 
of the three in uniform was a mere

ty-one” was reached.

. pa®!I i - L ÿhf

Bill
tisible, for now the stray and wild bul

lets were zip-zipping overhead and ingly into ears that did not hear as 
along the road as thick as June bugs they strove to quiet the rolling to and

most ; fro of the bundle of red and white

The orderlies whispered encourag- Ü

has been the establishment of single 
guard cars at three points directly. aSain over the high ridge, and down around a candle, and though

I through lad of twelve. One of the men lean
ed heavily bn a stout cane, but the 

! other two walked erect, and none 
paid any attention to the gazing 
throngs. The boy attracted the most 
notice, and many wondered why it 
was that he was garbed in the regul
ation active service uniform. They 
wxmld have been surprised to know 
that <he was as much of a hero as his 
two companions*. <

The fact is that the lad, Peter Rut
ledge, from "somewhere in Nova 
Scotia,” has been an unauthorized

.. , soldier of the British Empire since
“Garden bien pour lui. he said as , , „ , ,

, , _ _ _ „ », .. ,, ,, last October, when the Allan liner
.he hasded ,t to US, and iust ms.de tl»;>v |eft Quebec wlth , shlp.
envelope we could see a piece of>, , . „ „ , . TT., _ , i load of Canadian fighters. His three
white lilac, as,cJean and unspotted as ] __ , . , , . .*, . n J i, . older brothers had already enlisted,aeMw?.-»« had, t ||ad crossed’ the Atlantih, aud the

bov was all alone, because his mother 
had just died. He sneaked on hoard 
the boat, but was soon discovered and 
was put ashore. A few minutes later, 
however, he bribed the owner of a 

! motor boat and he soon scrambled 
aboard the troopship on the offside, 

j He rushed below and became a stow
away*- Again lie was discovered, but 

j it was then too late to put him off. 
because the liner was on her voyage.

Regiment’s Mascot 
The troops on board included the 

3rd Battalion, which is classed as a 
Toronto unit. Members of this bat
talion made him a mascot of the reg
iment and he was outfitted in the 
King’s uniform. He proceeded with 
the battalion to Salisbury Plain and 
spent the winter in camp. During this 
training season his chief occupation 
consisted of dodging the officers in 
command. Eventually the first con
tingent was sent to France and Rut
ledge went, too. Right into the 
trenches he went last February and 
became one of the boys in the firing 
line. He was enjoying the time of 
his life, although his friends about 
him were falling from German bul
lets. Finally came a hot engagement 
and one of his grown-up pals, Pte. 
Robert Fulton, became a sieve from 
the Huns’ bullets. Another pal, Pte. 
Thomas Norris, rescued Fulton un
der great difficulties and was him
self wounded. Then the three of them 
were taken from the trenches. These 
were the three who walked down Bay 
street to-day.

were stopped by the barricades or bandage which was a head, or bound 
sentries, Aew too high there were plenty look to the stretcher the twitching arms

A dim red light and legs in which the broken nerves ; 
“Poste deSecours.” vrere struggling. Presently, however,

they stooped, lifted, and passed out 
One of two lanterns was under the stars. We started to follow

our post village; out theon the line and in front of the guns 
Each guard car. equipped with 
men. their rations and sleeping kit, 
remains at its post during twenty- 
four hours, a relief car taking up the 
work at each noon. These voitures 
de garde, as the French call them, 
carry wounded from the actual tren
ches or from shell-proof dug-outs 
•which, by courtesy are called first 
aid dressing stations, to the field hos
pitals (often tiny churches) situated 
in small villages just out of cannon 
range and, in the event of a sudden 
attack or explosion of trench mines,
also act as messengers to* bring up heavy shell in the village. A bugle cause of our journey, 
from our base the remainder of our ranS out in -theshadowv main square ! the surgeon was washing his 
twenty odd cars. —three sharp notes, “gardez vous”—

Perhaps I can best give you an 
idea of the kind of work the guard 
cars do by a description of my first 
twenty-four hours at a posi less than 
half a mile or so behind the trench-

’

two other side through .more
and so on for five slow kilometres, ing tor a billet. 1
until we reached a little church in showed us the 
the centre of a little hamlet, where We shuffled down its passage and 
we laid our wounded down on home- entered, 
made wooden operating tables^ that smoking badly, and it was through 
stood before the chancel near the al- haze that we saw. at one^end of a

chamber perhaps forty feet long by 
ten wide in which one had to stoop, 

second five or six slightly wounded infantry-

I

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace Sc.with the accoutrements and rifle, but 
the surgeon dried his hands 
stopped us. In silened* he picked up 
an infantry tunic, bloodstained, and 
cut into ribbons by shrapnel and his 
scissors. From an inside pocket he 
drew a letter, creased and smeared 
with red.

a
and

tar steps.
Under .ShellJ’ire \

At 5 o’clock we had our “The Downward Path”trip, which brought us back in time men asleep on the straw which cov- 
for dinner at the doctor's mess.
7.30 the house trembled and our glass end, a rude operating 
es rang as the first of a series of which two orderlies were lifting the

In a corner.

I
At ered the earthen floor; at the other

frdm
A Special Lubin Feature in 2 Reels.

table i

“Her Spanish Cousins:

An Edison Comedy Drama featuring May Abbey.red I
IBoom! A sudden explosipn on the 

and we knew that in every building other side of the town that sounded 
in the village blue-cad figures were like stage cannon in “Shenandoah”; 
scurrying into the black cellars— a sudden high-pitched wail with an 
thousands of them.

Treasure Grove”■-M

«* * «*x. ■*,on the daj| 
left behind had put it there.

glacTfester all ItiaR One of irmA gripping drama with Harry Beaumont.We were 
the lanterns was smoking.

K
intermittent hiss in it like a rocket “ A Regular Rip ” and “ Getting

the Sack.”
I

■
illes.

An Exciting Journey
Two of us, on 

three-sitter DeLauney-Bellville ambu
lance. arrived at the appointed village 
a little after mid-day, but still in 
time to bid good-bye to the French 
guard car which we were to replace. 
We found the doctors and stretcher- 
bearers of two of the four regiments 
we were to serve installed in a one- 
story farm house, the covered barn
yard entrance to which was the shel
ter our car was to occupy while await
ing orders.

At 2.30 p.m. there came a tele
phone order from the “Premier Post 
de Secours” at the trenches for the 
“Voiture Américaine” to report there 
immediately. At once the 
got under wav. Slowly we crawled 
through streets littered with the de
bris of shell-shattered^'houses and 
walls, and by sentries who demanded 
ihe password at tliebayonet’s point. 
Further on a clutter of supply and 
ammunition trains in a country lan< 
kept us back, but a sudden turn to 
the left showed a white ribbon ol 
empty road that wound up over a 
high ridge before us. 
looked, and inviting. We opened the 
throttle wide, and rushed to the sum
mit—to find ourselves in full view of 
the German guns and treuenes, while» 
in the surface of the roai* we jolteu 
over, old shell marks gaped atus like 
manholes. Down the far side of the 
ridge we dropped at full speed, hold
ing our breath. But no shells fell, 
and no bullets, and we inwardly con
gratulated ourselves as we drew up 
near the dugout shelters hidden in a 
hlolow behind the French second line, 
where we found an orderly waiting 
for us beside a final sentry.

m
two-stretcheh, Are two lively comedies.a Specially Low Prices in

LUBRICATING OILS
.

Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads 
The Usual Extra Pictures at the Big SATURDAY MATINEE. 

Good Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.
m

r
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H, VCOAKER
ENGINES

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:— Fi'-S

Mi '

car was 5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, lor
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2--5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen ' L IPsi

r-

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
l

IInnocent it Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

, I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market. |

With my trap boat I am able fto 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
" Who requires an Engine that can be 
/ operated easily and give good results 

: 10 buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

6

Boy Tells of Deeds
Pte. Fulton was for five years a 

member of the 10th Royal Grenadiers 
before he enlisted for agtive service 
at the outbreak of war. Before com
ing to Canada Fulton was a member 
of the 1st. Royal Scotts. Pte. Thos. 
Norris was a member of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles and he has just been made 
a corporal. In addition "Private, at 
least Corporal, Norris, has been" re
commended for a D.C.M. ;for distin
guished bravery in saving a water 
wagon under heavy fire. After months 
spent jn. English hospital, the two. 
wdtinded men were ordered home and 
With 'them came yo*ng Rutledge^ They 
havfe arrived in Toronto and they 
are still inseparable bals. Occasion
ally the lad “gets in wrong” by tell
ing tales of brave deeds accomplish
ed but, otherwise, the trio are happy 
together.

The three veterans are engaging in 
recruiting work at the present time. 
Corporal Norris is one of those de
tailed Ao thé Q.O.R. station on Bay 
street, while the boy is generally to 
be found at the Amouries. 
quently they attend recruiting rallies

i

TESTIMONIALS : wes,
.

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable

i#
i-T U

P; 'V A:
*<’ T U m.«m ..She!

for our engines and recommend it to dur customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”
Station Underground 

Here the car was turned 
8fid the stretchers shouldered,
Ve fiad reached a point 

x "which the ambulance might 
since the road, which led straiçht 

* on to the Gentian lines, was heavily 
barricaded at intervals of fifteen met
res. The Premier Poste de Secours

Ù -

tali*
éM

>round AFrom Swim Bros.,.
Fish Merchants.

We have used all kinds of Cylindef|Oil m our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine” which gives%s better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

t?-■<

for ÿ
beyond 

hot go,
? m

Mil

illW'as some way down the road, and we 
hurried towards it with the orderly. 
When wer eached it, this first aid dres 
sing station proved to be a dug-out 
chamber five feet

Yours truly,Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS *•
* •• <*?*■

WALTER MILLIER. :

vv, m piiij

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

below ground,
reached, liy an inclined plane, much 
as one enters the tomb chamber of 
the Great Pyramid of Cheops. 
we found our men, wounded but fif
teen minutes before, ready for 
Oae^hâd a rifle bullet through his 
head; the other was riddled with 
shrapnel. Both were in pçetty bad 
shape,“{fS" sîiràpnef "case especially 
kut as zc lifted the first onto a

)

A. H. Murray
$5 T • , O 5]HLaAJ#âiÉB' •

; •.Here jI \

Fre-us. mm
Current Cant. 3 

'213 “ÔSÏb -Vh» dàlw Bnglaba from thé
hopes to return to the front some

w
the crowd;' How-g

street with his adopted brother, Cor- j hateful incubus of Socialism?—George 
poral Norris.

ever, he disdainfully ignores the sal
utes from “other kids" and prefers |R. Simms, «1

M
. ..."M. ;■4*. gke&gjSM
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ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

BIG PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT

Farewell Week ot the RUSSELLS.
JACK RUSSELL will present his best Songs,

Sketches and Recitals.■é' ■■

There will be shown a picture of the Newfoundland 
Lads and several other Regiments.

Coming on Sept. 13th,
The Famous IAN MacKENZIE & Co.

NOTE—Jack Rossley is in New York and making ar
rangements for the Best Films on the Market.
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DETERMINED' TO DO 
OR DIE FOR KING 

AND COUNTRY

ENJOYING 1 
HIMSELF-NEVER 

i FELT SO WELL

3^E ffally noted, as well as what water 
powers are available. - ; • ?-. -

This should be the*ficst step to* 
wards, conservation of oûr forests.

At present- we are as ignorant 
of our forests as it is possible to 
be* We have a ’notion that such 
forests exist somewhere, but we 
have no absolute knowledge either 
of their extent or Value;

And as to conservation we are 
as innocent of any attempt in that 
direction as-we presume the pig
mies of Centrât Africa are of hav- 
iog any special car.e ©C their na
tive plantain trees, r: They pluck, 
the fruit and pâçss on and soon for
get the tree. It is the same with 
us, we pluck whatever profits may 
drift to us from our forests with-» 
out a thought as to whether we 
are getting? thev„.final ,, dividend 
from our national bank, which in 
our ignorance we haye gljowed to 
be raided by destructive hands.

We are not getting from our 
natural resources one-4quarter of 
what in all probability they may 
be made to yield.

Beside, because of our ignorant 
indifference we are “killing the 
goose which lays the golden egg.” 
We are taking no heed for conser
vation. We are not making any 
attempt towards finding out how 
our forests may be improved( apd 
perpetuated. Instead of this we 
>ust drift along taking whatever 
comes our way to-day and hoping 
for more to-morrow, without ex
ercising any thought in the matr 
ter, of-how we might increase to
day’s receipts and at the same 
time make absolutely certain of a 
uture revenue on a greatly . en- 

lanced scale. . - ,

LAMALINE ± - 
BOY WRITES 

¥»ROM FRANCE

W
IIN STOCK:

XJ;.

Fell's
à

1,r f P T<"

Fishermen \s 
Protective

v -ff > - -■ . <

Union S s
< % î ■ - *'

of Newfoundland.

!
ft-,* ' Aldershot, August 13, ’15.

N Dear Cousin,—l received your 
most Kind- and evèr welcome let
ter." Glad to hear that alt of you 
arc well, as it leaves myself at 
present enjoying the best of 
health. " ■

Well, Theresa,' 1 must first tell 
you about Aldershot. It’s certain
ly a beautiful place, we are stay
ing in barracks and are sleeping in 
rooms. We came herb about a 
week ago fro*m Stob’s; it’s far 
better than Stob’s. We are hav
ing some nice warm weather, al
most too warm for marching.

We were inspected yèstgrday 
by Lord Kitchener and he told us 
he would send us out to the Dar
danelles to fight the Tuiks in 
three weeks time ; and I tell you 
we are not sorry for it, because 
we are getting fed up on it now; 
but I am glad I am here to go with 
the boys And do my part for the 
Empire and Country, I am will
ing to lose my life for that old 
flag—the Union Jack.

Dear, Theresa, don’t feel down
hearted because wé are going; be 
proud of your cousin and darling 
brother fighting for the' King and 
Country. We are all ready now to 
go. Perhaps this will be my last 
letter to you herb in Aldershot; 
but if God spares my life in the 
trenches I will write you and tell 
you all the news.

You asked me for my photo, 
well, Cousin, I got one with 
other fellow in it with the; I sup
pose you don’t mind it, it’s" my 
chum! Did you ever hear of the 
hinety-hint; Noftals on the North 
ShoTe, well he’s one, his name is 
Chelsey Noftal # ’ - '

Dear Cousin Theresa, there is 
no trouble to see an airship here: 
there’s one over the Barracks now 
protecting the Barracks and sol- 

What is true of our forests is diers.
true also of our peat areas, about 
which we have heard, nothing since, 
the big raid-on these a year or two 
ago, by the same greedy crew who 
deal in timber areas, that they do 
not own, or often that- do not ex
ist except in sçme false and glow-

, . X
Our peat areas may be made to 

yield big returns if properly work-.
3d, but as to this we cannot say,
!or the very good reason that no 
effort is being made to find out.*

In Canada, Italy and Germany 
various products arb being manu
factured that have, peat as a basis, 
and we may be able to imitate the 
example of those progressive 
states if we bestir ourselves and 
take an intelligent interest in opr. 
country. . I..

The surest way of counteracting 
the evil effects of the dishonest 
promoting that has disgraced this 
country, is for t|ié country itself 
to undertake a study of our natur
al resources and close the doors at 
once .to the gang of sharks who 
have been so long feeding upon 
the vitals of thje country, and 
growing sleek like leaches py 
their blood sucking.

We should be able to lay bpna- 
fide reports before interested cap
italists, that would have the effect 
of allaying the suspicion abroad 
that Newfoundland has nothing 
to offer. v ■ '

Thqr© is, .absolutely ' no reason 
why we should lay ptirsclves opt 
to oyer colçring or up duly prais
ing what we have to offer. Tr,uth 
is be$t, and truth is sufficient..

We have here before us now \ 
prospectus issued in 1910 by r, a 
concern with the. high** scudding 
title pf “The Labrador Syndicate,
Ltd.”

The volume is quite a pretenti
ous one in point of «size, and §pt- 
belishments, and if all it has |t© 
say about the prospect for a large 
timber concern in ,Hamilton Irçlet 
be true, that part of our posse
sions has more timber to, the acre 
than any place in. eastern Canada, 
that we know of. ....

We intend to read this pros
pectus, pare fully; and Compare it
with what we know personally, of. I remain, your affectionate son 
Labrador and with reports which 
we hâve received from otheti 
sources.- ;

Amünj|jf jffcr |tb.,

is^rP-Spectus
mission make persons who habitu
ally use intoxicating liquors dr 
smoke cigarettes ineligible for 
employment by the state^at the

H.M.A.D. Glasgow,
„ Ramsgate,.. Aug. 11, *1,5, 

My Dear/ Sister,--! received'

France, July, 20, 19*15.>
r * My t^ar- Mother apd; Father,—

• F'think ft iWtfch pleasure of being 
your most kind and welcome let- t able to write voù a few; lines to 
ter to-day and was very glad tq I let you know Ï am still; in good 
bear that you and the children f health and hope you are all enjoy- 
were well. I am glad to be able jng the same, 
to‘tell you I am enjoying Myself day’s sickness since I left home, 
fine and that is something to nearly two years ago and I am 
thank God for; 1 was never so I qUite sure I ought to be very 
wejj in my life before then I am thankful for it, which ham. 
since I came to England, and that Well, Mother, I have seen some 
is the thing wé want over here. most wonderful sights since I 

Well, sister, I must tell you | I game out here, more then you will 
received the box that you sent me, ever see I trust ; lots of aeroplanes 
and I can tell you 1 and my chum frying over me and lots of shells 
enjoyed itÿ as you said on your bursting around me, but we can- 
letter “it’s not for the cost of it,” | nQt mind that—ou rv is “No 
it was because it came from home Surrender:” Tf 1 w re t worry 
and the ..one that .sent it. TelM because I could 
Avises I would like to be along would have been dead long ago, 
side of hey when we were eating but home never trouble me in that 
it to have a talk to her and gét Î
some of the kisses I used to get , mt Father will do well with 
when she used to come to the the ffshery this summer. ' 
hou^e. I thinks, sometimes I see , am n0, in the1 trenches now, 
her coming out the road and ho# s0 bu heed n6t worry about me
1 used to go and opened the.'gate at present. but expect to be on thé
for her. But I suppose it will be
a long time yet before I open the
gate for her; I am expecting she
will be able to open it herself by
the time I come1 home.
' Well, Sister, I would like for 

you to have some of the bananas 
we got a few days ago out to sea 
come from a ship that was wreck
ed. ■’ We had the deck full of; ba
nanas; so you sëè we have lots of
them to eat but they are not hard; I been firing steady and many a 
ly ripe, but it don’t take them long ?ood shot has been placed on our 
to ripen. Well that is one thing, front- 0f course I do not wish to 

gets lot of fruit to eat, because amplify the Germans’ superiority
of the bemuse wq must remember that 

ship for them, when we comes in | many a gun has been silenced by 

port they comes aboard.
I am sorry to hear that Mother I ^ ow can tell Robert V( alsh that 

fell down and sprained her foot. ! not think much of his opin- 
I expect she was in too much of a *°n regarding the climate and at-, 
hurry. I w s expecting to hear J mospheré of France. Give me the 
some kind o news like that. 1 } climate of good old Newfound

land and 1 will be satisfied. Of 
:ourse we cannot have all we want

M ÜP

I have not had a

Best Prices. *T'

J. J. R0SS1TER
f :Distributor.■r'X .-er j
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President—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A. 
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(To l7«y BSm EÜ» Owm.)
move in the near future.

have travelled a few miles 
since Î left*home, but although 
land and sea divides us, my 
thoughts still dwell on home. Of 
course you understand that the 
hygienic'conditions are not al
ways good, so you see a change 
of air is a good thing for us.

The Mail and Advocate I

teemed every 4sy team the oflee oi
eublleetton. 167 Water Street St 
lohn’e* Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
llehlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD.. SEPT. 8. 1915.

The last five days the guns have Bay-de-Verde, A.G. Hudson. 
Trinity, J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
Bonavista, R. G. Winsor,

OUR POINT OP VIEW art
sy

* we
we don’t want to go out

❖
% FISHERMEN ’

ATTENTION
*4

? f US.❖
‘ fv M.H.A.t* 4

IPIT PROPS❖
❖*:*

Fogo,W.W. Half yard M.H.A. 
Twillingate, W. B. Jennings

M.H.A;

4❖% We warn all our peo- |
% pie against touching Pit, |
% Prop . propositions at *
% prices now offering. Let $
% $4 per cord rinded he $’
% the lowest price accept- |
% ed for Pit Props from %
% anyone the coming, sea- $
X son; unless $4 is paid,
% don’t have anything, to %■
J do with cutting. 
t The men who are try- ?
% ing to secure people to |
| take Pit Prop contracts % 
t at $3 per cord are ex- %
% pecting to make 
£ grabs from this busi- |
$ ness. %
t The two English sports % 
t who
$ should be given a cold %
% shoulder. Those chaps | 
t have made big hauls this %
% season and aim to make X 
% bigger hauls the coming |
X season.
t No middle man should $
X be too eager to accept %
X Pit Prop contracts, and %
$ no toilers should cut a $
% log at a less price than $

- X $4 per cord for barked j 
% props. - ' |1
4* ......... 4

Timber Areas
EADERS of The Mail and Ad

vocate are aware that we 
have kept up a strong appeal for 
some action on the .part, of the 
Government towards obtaining 
something like a clear knowledge 

i of what our timber and mineral 
- resources are. ; . , ,<

We have allowed ourselves to 
drift tpo .far already in this care-i 
less ‘unintelligent way, possessing 

I no knowledge of what our fofests 
1 .and mines are worth, and conse* 
*; qüéntly we are often tïïe dupes 
| a,nd victims of unscrupulous ad.- 
Z venturers who balk not at giving 

this toujntry of ours a blacy eye, 
if only they enrich themselves.

It is a duty we owe to ourselves 
and to our reputation that we takp 
steps to make it impossible for 

î any dishonest scheming promoter 
40 hoodwink outside investors 
^yith faked up reports.

H|j;!!M| i And we can do this by making
5 a thorough and exhaustive survey

■ . % of our forests and mineral lands.
|p 1 This national stbek taking is a

^ necessity, and should have been

k. undertaken long ago. AH timber
areas remaining to the Crown
sftoutd be thoroughly surveyed
and mapped. The kind and quan- 

«SB » • . , . â ,n .

W

Dear Theresa 1 thank you for 
the nice letter you sent me, I wish 
yoti and ÿôur husband and the 
children the best of health and a 
good voyage of fish this summer 
and a safe return home to

wrote to Joseph a long time ago, 1 
sent it to the Labrador; I don’t 
know whether he got it or not. "I 50 * W'M make myself content un-

! til I arrive home, which I hope is 
L’n the near future.

t
was thinking when I didn’t .get a 
Jett J. rom,yoy, that you didn't
get my letrer because .lots of the I I hope all my sisters and bro- 
letters I wjot» bave never been thers and friends are well and en- 
received. • ’ 1 joying themselves, as I am. Mind,

Tell Mrs£*iarvey I was talking l Father and Mother, don’t worry 
to Hedley To-day and he is well about me, for there is no need of
and sends bis best regards to you you doing so.
all. Tell Mother I am writing tc
to her tàgkpÿ.f. I suppose I will l From your loving son,
hardly know the boy, he will be sep E . —EDGAR
big, so givtk him a kiss' for me. f: T. x *
So’good bye. and ' God's ' richest . *nter of the above letter
blessing rest upon you and me til! fr?.,he so".of Joh" ?thTne
we meet again. So I must close.HI ' aUX GauJc Lamalm,r

I He is now serving in France with w,th best wishes from . u>. I tb& ^(fe^djjn Wien,,

you.
Don’t forget ‘to ; write again. 
Father will feel downhearted now 
whert he hears we are going to the 

-front, but I am going to ask you 
to do ohé thing for me, and that 
is this: if it is my lot to fall on the 
battlefield try to cheer him up and 
speak some words of comfort to 
him;*ii;

Number of Local Councils—240. 
Membership—20,000. 

Disaster Fund—$6 000. 
Reserve Funds—$11,000.

ing prospectus.

?■ Good-bye and good luck to all
■ I

tU

FBut oh, Jheresa, 1 think of it a 
pleasure to die for Great Britain, 
don’t you. I got my rifle by my 
side now, it is the my best friend 
I got on this side.

Give my kind love to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey; tell Mrs. Harvey I 
don’t forget her, I haven’t time to 
write her. I just got another pho
to from my chum to send her, I 
wish her and Mr. Harvey and Lily 
the best of health.

1 had a letter from Montréal 
from Emily Moores, she is welk 
and what struck me most wiB 
this, that Uncle Reuben wishes to 
be remembered to me and Aunt 
Drew ; so I will have to close, I am 
going to write Uncle Reuben now. 
Give my kind love to your fathéf 
and mother, John and Francis, 
and not forgetting yourself. Good 
uck. . ; . - ,

❖

Fishermen’s
H

Union Trad
ing Co., Ltd.

Your loving brother,-
: v-*E. P. MOORES. BEFORE LEAVING 

FOR BATTLE FRONT
• —»offering $3 $ -Srare

TEACHERS 
SUBSCRIPTION TO 
SOLD’RS COT FUND

Aldershot, England, 
August 13, 1915.

Dear Father,—I am writing you 
again, I expect for the last time 

_ . _. 0 . .. . . î for some time ; and may be by the
Dear Sir,—-Some time during time vou receive this we may be 

the month of May a circular let- off t0 the Dardanelles. We were 
ter signed by the three Superin- ;nSpected by Lord Kitchener the 
tendents of Education, was sent othher dày; He said we were a fine
o the teachers asking _thettt to >50cjy 0f men, and he said we would 

subscribe t<Lt^e Cot Fund f°r[SOon have to sharpen qur bav- 
our soldiers attached to the letter |onets_ Anyway by the movements 
was a blank form to be filled in they are making now we will soon 
with the amount each one intend- he jn the firing ,jne. We are in
ed to give, and it would be de- the best bf heallfi, and also we are 
ducted from the Augmentation | signing on for the duration of the 
fornhe half year ending June 30,” 1 s 
which was: done.

. " V *.—;----- ,i
( Editor Mail and Advocate)❖

4

Cash Capital Subscribed and Reserve—$125.000

From your loving cousin * •* - 
Soldier boy, -

— SAMUEL MOORES.
» i< ft-

Managing Director—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.
war. I only signed on for a year 
but we are signing on now for the 

Since then I am not aware that | duration of the war. 
any reference was made to it in i j beard the fish were plentiful : 
the daily papers, nor was the y hope ye are doing well. I hope 
amount acknowledged in any way. ye -are a]1 well , sent my photo
Is it because it was only teachers, I some time ago. I hope you will re- 
that the amount was not publish- ;eive ,hem: alright. ' Remember 
ed. as were ^ all other lists? Why me t6,a„ rt^people home and may
T-!S 1 é I be I will s^Eyou

Come, Messrs Superintendents, j jf \ don’t it s- alright 
publish the result of your appeal , We are jn a pretty good tiar. i
and let the pubhc in general and racks here, good accommodation, 
teachers.m particular know the , hope you sep some more 0f
amount collected, and also if n tpur .Etliston ,.volunteering;

anywÉ| it will bç too. bad to see I 
only one from it outside the Can
adians. T hope Roger will pass his. 
exams alrfght. I " wrote Fanny 
some time ago, I don’t know whe
ther she got the letter or not. I 

I This is all I have to say for this j 
I time. So good-bye.

Secretary—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.t !-r
THANKFUL FOR

TOBACCO SENT
! '

Inspector of Outport Stores—J. G. STONE,
M.H.A.Ri

%

Aldershot, England, . 
. . . August Head. Offices, .Warerooms, and .M7ater Front.il.U Dear Father,-—Yotir letter of 

July 25th just received, very glad 
to hear from you again, as it was 
so long since I heard from you. I 
am sorry to hear that it is a poor 
fishery around home. - 

Wb làrq aH geÉint tirèd of Eng
land and Scotland and wf wonLbé 
sorry to teaWft for^^patfcc'or tWs 
Dardanelles,,,. -whiçfe—sver - place 
they send us to; anyway they 
should give us a chance to see 
what we can do. As far as T ead 
see I do not think this 17 war will 
last as long as people imaginé. 
This is a fairly good place. v 

Tell Dr. McKay that I am vetf 
thankful for the tobacco he sent 
us, I received it a dày or two af
ter I wrote you last,

I think I have said all for this 
time, try and write as often as you 

j?an.

Premises, 167 Water St. ST. JOHN'S.all again anyway
» t \4 *

BRANCH STORES IN OPERATION :j

CLARK’S beachhas been put to" the use for which 
it was subscribed. It appears 
silent cd#fempt on your part, and, 
b/ the way, don’t ,forget that you 
were once teachers, although now 
residing on “^8sy Street.” 4

—dbM.
. • w

Conception Bay, Sep. 6, T5,r
N.B.—It was suggested ip cir-1 

cular letter for 3rd Grade dfeach- EHiston, T.B. 
ers to give one dollar and the | 
other Grades according to fera de.
—c xf/viiiv. .. r . .

PORT-DE-GRAVE:

BAY-DE-VEKDEBAY ROBERTS 

WINTERTON PORT REXTONi H
BONAVISTACATALINA ~ 

KEELS 

NEWTOWN

U ; Hi: 'll : :i |f iüf’ii ï! f ) I
£K!; 1914#' 1

■

Siihsll

GRÉENSpbND—CHES.

CAT lilt'

DOTING COVE SELDOM ; ’

JOE BATTS ARM

NORTh END 
dtingelslds.)

HERRING NECK BOTWOOB

TWILLINGATE

-O
It Must Be Victory

London Express the
j twelve months to come must be 

fought out: in bjbDd nnd bittef;
N.Y. Times:—-In the country of the destiitiei of ‘mankind. From 

the blihd Ml*.' Bryan blight -be us, a^ from all men, the full isstiè 
chosen‘King“%y acclamation. Hb of the baftlfes èî "|o-morrow i4 
has thé qualification. His one éyè withheld. Only às in a glass, 
is a seemi orgau!|bqti||| kjfeprs it darkly, can we perceive a nebulous 
resoiutèlymxëd upon certpifipfinv vteion of victory/ We know Hf *

aàksmatiWes,- and musf be VictOfV Because throutg^ « » * ***■■■ 
ways of escape of his own discov- out in this conflict of the world we 
ery and pipdamating, while his I have felt truth and justice, honor | EXPLOITS 
Other eye is just as resolutely I and mercy working mysteriously 
blind to consideration which upset to that end. Right, we know, is

TILTINGiiSâEilf Mr. Bryan’s One Eyei x' A4
rI MAIN TICKLE 

Change Islds.)
* —JACK. 

The writer of the above letter 
is John Jeans of Çatalina. - u

if
New ruléi feiAntty1 ÿromulgatet

lOl • ■

notice the name of ,one B. L 
grath, Timber Expert, St. John’s, 
and a host of other equally well
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- L-* £ .+. * AAi.AilrAAAAA false friend: He placed with loaded 

dice—even when a guest in friendly 
’■ countries, tiè did not RhOto the- mean

ing of loyalty to bread and salt; ,tbe 
guest-chamber was to him a. place, of 

K espionage ; hie kiss was the kiss of 
Judas; he wopl^ go- tp a royal kins»- 

» man’s death-chamber dintt steal from 
dyings lips the secrets of the great 
But he and Germany together mount
ed to the Alpine heights of power and 

” prosperity. Germany became the cob- 
os sus of the World, and might - have 
been its master ère the sands ran out 
had honesty and righteousness been 
the. national watchwords instead of 
trickery and brute force. The whole 
Germanic life has been a hideous lie 
for two generations. They were with
in an ace of world-mastery by virtue 
of their industry, organization, will 
power and brain force—they have 
have thrown it all to the dogs. The 
gods have cursed them; they will fall 
when the clock strikes. They are 
rotten with unrighteousness.
THE II0lTR IN NEAR.

"

Write For Our Low Prices
1a
i
«j

i
i
4

-WHEN THE CLOCK STRIKESm ■SB EEiU .*• 4 *
b-.
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THËRISE—AND EAU^OP ABRUTE : 
NATION—THE MASTER DEVIL

s

ofr • • <

*
» : -M141 Hâr

V*
BECAUSE :-^We produce the best ready< to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang Well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having.a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world,

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:-—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

Pork

Pat Back F»o 
Boneless Beet 

Special Family Be 
Granulated Sugar

Raisins & Currant»,

ifcf.Hami e rF- • * ■ «l ?

rlc
*BY A. G. HALES, IN AJOHN BULL” L-

■ 1
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There are moments in a nation’s 
history when the hand of fate touch-‘

disaster—then

the blight of Germany ; he scoffed at 
the poets and artists, sneered at re
ligion, strangled nobility of sentiment 
made a mock of purity.
“Tame Europe and Crush Britain.’?
This was bis waking thought and 

midnight dream,. Then came William 
.the Half-Witted, a creature diseased 
in body and, brain—half an athlete, 
half a cripple, half a genius, half a 
homicidal maniac—a diseased sepul
chre for a soul, a monster spewed 
from the dark ages to curse the twen
tieth century—a blight upon the gar
den of the world ; and Bismarck, the 
master-fiend, trained and tutored him.
For a time he did not show his hand 
after he came to the throne. Bis
marck told lies: William was a living 
lie. He professed peace and prepar
ed for war on a world that had done 
him no wrong. He was all evil, but 
he made Germany great. She had no 
navy; he built one mighty in every 
detail. Germany had no mercantile 
marine of any moment; he subsidized
ship-building until her flag was on for the British Government, gave out

a brief statement on war order pros
pects, in which he said that he had 
cabled LloydrGeocge* explaining the 
progress manugacturers here had 
Blade with , the orders on handy and 

he their capability of doing a great deal 
more.

LIoyd-George, he said, had now con
trol of 590 factories in the United 
kingdom, and the placing of future 
orders for shells would depend on the 
extent that these factories would sup
ply the War Office demands.. If 
ihells were to be secured from any 
place outside the IMtted Kingdom, 
Canada would be given the prefer
ence.
> He was under the impression when 
he came to this country that Canada 
was behind in fulfilling the engage
ments already undertaken 
manufacturers here, 
it to be different, however, and 

j(r éhange had taken place since his ar- 
1 " rival where factories were speeded up, 

while a splendid spirit of patriotism
• prevailed among the new- makers of 
; shells. There had, of course, been

hundreds of complaints as to placing 
of orders, but Mr. Thomas said that 
the Canadian Shell Committee; under 

| [the difficult circumstances had done 
Canada had already 

of war
orders, and future orders depended 
on the duration of the war.

“It will be a long war,” he said “and
* talkers of peace at the present time 

would be better employed, as 
Scotch say# in using their breath to

[ / Cool their porridge. I am glad to see 
i the spirit of the manufacturers here. 

it1 has gone- past the question of mak
ing profits with shell manufacturers. 
Everyone” is inspired with the desire 
to do everything he- can for the Em
pire.” ..

General G. H. Mahon, who is the 
ordinance expert with Mr. Thomas, 
said that he was struck with the way 
Canadian engineers had adapted their 
inachiriery and introduced methods of 
their own to meet the requirements 
bf munitions making.

«t 1
es the dial-plàte of 
comes the end. It is the recorded ver
dict of history that such moments are 
usually heralded by glowing triumphs, 
vast achievements, dazzling succes
ses; a nation is seldom so supreme
ly powerful as in the hour that im
mediately percedes its downfall. It is 
the law of nature as well as the laiw 
of nations: all fruit ripens till it 
rots, then at its best it fails from the 
hough to mingle with the soil from 
which it sprang, 
perfection ; then even the whisper of 
a storm will shake it from the husk.

Kt.

* andif

All Lines ot General PtiwtetenA! IF m
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e* ; HEARN $ COM PANGrain comes to SAYS IT WILL

BE A LONG WAR
\ fh4

Green or unfinished grain will cling to 
the husk in the midst of a storm and 
uprear itself in the morrow’s sunlight 
to go on until its allotted task is 
complete. It is that way with em-s 
pires ; it is history’s uniwpeachable 
verdict. It is the way with Germany 
now; her course is nearly run; soon 
she will hear the clock strike, and* 
the midnight of her existence will be 
reached ; her dazzling destiny ful
filled, her power as a withered bough. 
She has reached the zenith of her 
destiny—and her star, that might 
have been a beacon for the world, will 
sink in abysmal blackness.

The Germanic Stise.

V- m3\ St John’s, Newtondlaii.£ AOpinion of D. A. Thomas, 
Who Discusses Munitions 
Orders

SiUMHIBII1IB

♦
u.

nINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. ■♦ t

mnpiit Hi|l
âhàikS'Vï

f
♦ ifTÜE BRITISH CLOTHINt On., Ltd. St. John, N.B., Aug. 31.—Before he 

left for Montreal Wednesday night, D. 
A. Thomas, munition commissioner JUST ARRIVED♦

♦ »,
4
4Sinnotf s Building, SI. John’s. «4 every highway of the waters of the 

world:
*

EftsGermany had no overseasl♦ Another Shipment of ‘ \'
K/itücommerce; he sent special emissaries 

the world over and captured a gigan
tic volume of trade. Germany had no 
docks or canals of importance; 
built some of the best on earth. Ger- 

To the student of history, half-a- many’s flag carried no weight out- 
dozen generations are but as hours to side of Europe; he made it respected 
a schoolboy, and it seems but yester- and feared to the uttermost parts of
day that Germany stood an uncon-1 the earth. Germany had only a small
sidered trifle- in the lap of the world: gold reserve; he filled the banks un- 
a race of white barbarians degrading til they were bursting. He trained, 
the civilization of Europe—powerful armed and equipped a vast army of 
in physique, brutal in features, foul ravishers, murderers and plunderers 
feeders, dep drinkers, dull of brain,, and called- them soldiers. He built 
heavy of hand, coarse, common and factories where no factories had ever 
cruel; yoking their women, to the existed in the Fatherland, and he en- 
plow in the fields with oxen, com- courged agriculture to walk hand- in 
peliing them to drag their heavy hand with commerce and manufact-
springless carts through towns and ures. He was a boaster, a liar, a
villages harnessed side by side with -----
dogs. They had no manufactures 
worth speaking about outside of Sax
ony; no commerce, no trade; they 
were the most primitive ^people on 
the map of Europe, living mainly by 
crude tillage of the soil ; a brutish 
breed who had no* souls, no ideals, no 
culture# no chivalry. Crude forpe, 
sledgehammer force, was their ideal 

I of power. To throttle with great#
! strong# hairy, dirty hands all who -op

posed them was the bed root of Ger- 
wan idealism. They were a breed of 
clansmen, who lived like beasts and 
died like brutes.

ÎT *5îl!
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GILL NETS Ï; IgMfi,Stylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

ForZ.Sfand | $1.50 2.56Values

iI mm6 in. Mesh
Length, 69 1 -2 fthms. Mounted. 
Complete with Leads & Buoys;8

t ïï i r
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ROBERT TEMPLETON’S HiE are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

Aw ! 
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333 Water Street*)by the 
He had found I s* ■3»

-9
it

» UK CHEAP * ■v.- I'A

* I
r- THE BEST IS CHEAPER 1NTHEEN8T ?. /• y • • .lx--’ *,-•> * •j A limited quantity

Lobster
CANS.
i lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

F
» Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY’’ BRANS 
EVAPORATE

,V
'

ritsy very best.
240 million dollars’ worth

Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 
Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

All these Hats are certainly*correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.

\ •i11 «{ %
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GermanyFimk Her Sont il
A race of noble poets sprang up, aif. 

school of fine painters, a cult of sub
lime, thinkers, and the German* brute * 
was lifted out of his wallow and 
fashioned into something in the shape i i 
of a man, but below the surface the 
white savage still slumbered. A wo
man was never really the “angel in ■ 
the house” in Germany; she wag 
never more than “something handy to*; ï 
have about the place,” and a nation! 
that does not idealize its women is* 
half savage at heart, for woman is<; 
moje than the mother of a race-—she . . < » 1 
is its saviour if it is to last. Germanyi, 
under the new impulse began to stir 
like a giant child in the womb of 
time; she began to grow great, but 
the bristles never left the Wild beast’si 
hack; the tusks of the forest ravager*:5$r 
were, always there; poets, açtists, 
thinkers, writers, orators, all failed* A ; 
to do more than veneer the hide. A p ^
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Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s . wê■k
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The Graves Of »Aa -,»k

J J. St JolUL
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British Heroes T ggç=g i.
tBISTBOtoeM if.Hr

i i-
London, Sept. 2.—in the course of 

a discussion of tire projected- law au- ’ 
thorizing the French Minister of War ^ J. 
to acquire, in the name and at the ex-, j 
pense of the French State, a sufficient 
amount of ground for the burial of 
British and Belgian soldiers, 
have fallen in the war, the ‘Temps’ 
takes the opportunity of eulogising the

fThoagtittnl People
stçetahingi their y 

D&$iar& by '] hoping jj 
Us renovate the old f j 
g&rtrtgntpi andmake: d ■ ^

brute beast, the German was born^j r lift remnants ofl ^put it in round numbers?”
Is Cloth* ' , fi Reporter—‘Well,1 I should have
” j; ' t j said 5, 000, only I noticed that a man

\ in the crowd was blind in one eye/’#

■t
r f .9o-

mmm*
Thfe Precise Reporter

Reporter—‘There were 4,999 eyes 
turned on the speaker at the meet-

V* /

UFilDYMa fiFCt
» iUjaJJ X IVl/lUlliO !i *: ■

MW dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins;

5M Dozen
expense. On all sides, but particu-,v9 TftlTffT qa i n 
larly in the valleys of the Aisne and I SWiU
the Marne, the tombs of the British | |, L „ DAv
have been the object of the greatest ^ I £ UU/ivIl III* d DUX> 
care, which has deeply moved the 1
British people, who are accustomed* F - ; /.
to revertoce dead. No matter where l
chance has placed these tombs, whe- ‘ ■ CAA Iljfl!ZP||
ther in a ploughed field or in a gar-3 E - y™»ym
den, they are tended with the samedi DÎ Aftf PFPPFR at 
amount of reverence as those o€^| OI

W* ii:., i

who* ! ing.”
Editer—“Why 4,999 eyes? Why not mmmm *t 7"

Our Readymade Department is now we If sfibeked^with >* * » 1 At *- • - Y- ■ .-f • V ■ • -*British and the1 work they have done.
It says :—“The French Government, 
by this law will tindertake not only . E 
the acquisition, but the expense* of 
the enclosure and upkeep of these-^l 
cemeteries if, contrary to all belief, 
England does not- wish to share the

and his brntishness-will damn him:
The Master DeviL

z

MEN’S-C m HALL,,Germany was escaping from 
toils of her destiny when Bïsmarety 
the Iron Chancellor, was born. Wil
liam of the Red Hand calls Bismarck* ; 
the savior of Germany; he was the

thfe'
Gea»l»» TaUsr and Snmte, 

84»TMRATX*t HELL
- I Tweed Suits from .... 

jr Serge Suits from: *-.... 
fc Fancy Regatta Shirts.. ..
1 White*Dressa Shirts.. .. 

White and Fancy Vests.. ..

.. . .$7.50 to $15.0a 1 
. $7.50 to $17.00 | 

.. . .. 6i5c to I
.. . .$lo§ to nm i
.. .. $1.00 to $1.S0 I

-1t IRYWlïlWk l»
* MAIL AXD ÂBYOGAT? |■fA.

Ill• *r • 9 * *
■ff*—.(? i‘ i ! i ■aqM.u» m

T-rpr■---“TT — ar Devil’s outrider, and Germany’s 
Had this man never been

mm■ h
.curse

I born, the German race might have^Bj 
! fulfilled the laws of evolütion, and, ■
| become reallY great ; their natural » 
i fdree, if trained and lèd aright, might: S 

have made the whole world gladsomei B:
J Bismarck was a throwback v to the »
I stone ago/ a man with az cotoss^L
I braln and “» =o-»=i=i-ce; rod iron wiij E 20 Bsrreb XWWrVOTATOES.
4 and no soul. Before hts birth hte had, L in Barrels NEW TURNIPS 
4 been balanced* in hell, and- made per- B, ' ^^FCtirtw'BANANAS *
4 Ktot tor «vil. Massive ta aU tltirngs- E 20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES,
veven la crime—he was a mountain '<>£- ■, ., 10 Lug* Ripe WATER MELONS.'

Crate TOMATOES.
1» Large Ww CAXABi*!

Received To-Day, Jjulg 16th,
At W. E. BEAKNES:
/ - - - #*? • -f #->-• ■ A

gaymarket Pro\4sion, Store

r

( BOYS T
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iflfel
I PtMfe !

TWEED SUITS 2—
Compten, size 0 to 4‘ from.* . 
Cyrik- size 0 to 4, from.. ..

- Norfolk, from.. ..
Rugby, from..
Blue Serge Sailor, from

. . $3.00 up I 
.. . $2.80 up 

$150 up 
$3.40up 

.. . $1.1)0 up

•-
■— ■ **f it
---------BV1-*
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■ >

French soldiers interred by the side» S 
of their comrades in arms.” I

lr :Vft
fcll~1 m* m I :-4

ISSBezeo
HKTTRIf PASTE

the best Blackkad 
on the market,

o *-•
I SPECIALHip

Boys’ Navy Sèrge Suits, 009 to 4 ; extra good quaFity. I
1 "■ ■ 1 t.».".»'. ffi ÜJ" if........ «inn, i■ nr ii urati Bpiiiinitiii.iBiu' iMÜ T, I

Secretary To Bishops ■ infamy shapen like a man, a devil 
U by destihy. There is nothing*; surer 
Is than:: this, that unseen forces guide 
I men, as men guide horses; What 
I there was of humanity in Bismrack’s 
I nature was bounds up in two things—
I] love of Germany and hate of Britain;
■j Ift danger he was brave as a lion, yet 
W he was a liar to the roots of his soul.
F| His brain was* big enough to conn 

T X 04* I n 1» I ceive plans fdr the • dominance ot m K \I llf llll P Europe, yet he was a forger, a trick- 
Vr • WF• LzE*e LF vtBzB W ster and a cheat. In all his dealingsJ 1

I, with the chancellors of Europe* be J J 
I played with marked cards. He wasjmH

H
I Î

CHESSE!
CHEESE.!

5*.
m*■ \ i ri

Peterboro, 4ag* 30.—Mr. M. O’Brien, 
for the past fifteen years Separate 
School Inspector for Eastern Ontario, 
has received the appointment of sec
retary of the educatiohal council of 
Roman Catholic Church Bishops of 
Ontario. He will reside in Toronto.

Mr. O'Brien is well known in 
Brockville and frequently visits St.. 
Francis Xavier school’ i* bis capacity 
as Provincial Separate School In
spector.

s
29, 3» Ik Tgbs NBW- GRASS BUTTER.

STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
APRICOT PULP, 10 PquefTim.

OOSEBBRRY PULP, 10 Pound Hus. Nicliolle, Inkpen & Chafe
m.

#G l c

i ;• ftAtt Brands of FLOUR reduced in price; Get oar q natations t
" befope buyieg. I Limited.

WATER STREET
r ■• ci *

* su; -i; Y-^ ^ ^

Agents for tingars Laundry St Dye
;m.»— 555= «*>m m

— -

W. E. HEARNS HAY MARKET GROCERY 
r ’PHONE 379
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tBATTERY IStéphane From *Parishioners Of
St. Thomas’s Meet

Our Volunteers DISHONESTY OF
THE CHINESE$ LOCAL ITEMS $ SHIPPING1FISHERMEN

DO WELL
New York

l ®®ee4 lAll yesterday the Volunteers were 
put through various military exer
cises at the armoury. Malcolm Pitcher 
of Random, T.B. enlisted, making the 
number enrolled to date 2,239.

Evidently Preying on the 
Mind of the President, 
Yuan-Shi-Kai

The S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, ar
rived here from New York direct at 
3.30 p.m\ yesterday making the run 
from gortStoxpor 
2Ô hdurs. She ^iad splendid weather 
all through and would be here about 
four hours earlier but that she had 
to slow down for that length of time 
Saturday last? as the bearings became 
hot aft near the propel lor. 
brought a full freight and her passen
gers were:

Mr. and Mrs. *D. Cahill, Miss M. 
Tobin, Mr. A. C. Cardinal, Mr. J. T. 
Needham, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Rid- 
nour, Miss N. Williamson, Mr. T. M. 
Howard, Mr. E. Y. Price, Mr. E. May
berry, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Oemstead, 
Mr. J. H. Coure, Dr. H. V. Wildman, 
Mr. J. Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Smith, Mrs. T. J. Sullivan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Read, Mrs. E. H. Robsen, 
Miss E. Robsen, Mrs. F. H. Cole and 
son and six in steerage.

An interesting meeting of the par- 
ishoners of St. Thomas took ' place 
last night at Cowan Ward Hall. Rev. 
Dr. Jones, the rector, presided, and 
Mr. F. M. Sterling acted as secretary. 
/ Rev. Dr. Jones announced the re
signation of Mr. F. E. Rendell, as 
People’s Warden, and the appoint
ment of Hon. M. G. Winter, as his 
Warden. ..

On motion of Mr. Winter, an ap
preciation of' the services of Mr. 
Rendell will be placed on the records. 
Hon. R. Watson, proposed by Mr. Find 
later, was elected as People’s War
den. The following Select Visitry 
was then elected by ballot:— ,

Hon. W. C. Job, J. A. Clift, T. Law
rence, F. E. Rendell, W. S Monroe, 
J. S. Munn, R. Dowden, R. G. Mc
Donald, J. C. Oke, T. Cook, F. M. Stir
ling and T. Winter.

The Scrutineers were Messrs H. W. 
Lemessurier and Hy. Mott.

The meeting concluded with the 
singing of the Doxology and the im
parting of Benediction by the rector.

The Prospero left St. Anthony at 7 
a.m. yesterday coming South.

* * *

Quite a number of schooners arrived 
here yesterday from the Westward, 
fish laden.

$3000 Per Day Lost To 
St. John’s By Scarcity 
of Squid '

j
t in three days and S.S. Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

8 a m. today.
* * *

Venus and Velvet pendis will
give you, satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

* * * <

-*>

In Firing Line Again Peking, China, Aug. 31.—(Cor
respondence.)—President Yuan Shi- 
Kai uttered at a recent cabinet 
ing an impressive plea for

* * *
S.S. Clyde left Beaverton at 5;40 

p.m. yesterday.
In conversation with some of the 

fishermen of the North Battery yes
terday, we learn that the trap fishery 
there was a good deal more remunera
tive the past summer than last. Ap
proximately thirty traps were operat
ed by the fishermen of that place and 
the high liner was Mr. A. Burt, who 
for two traps, captured 1,000 qtls.,

$ Mr. Reid coming second with 600 qtls. 
for the same amount of twine, and 
the average for all the traps would 
be 200 qtls. each. A severe loss to all 
the men has been the absolute short
age of squid bait, which has prevailed 
§ince August 3rd past.

Tho men say that this has cost the 
fishermen of St. John’s roughly a loss 
of $3000 worth of fish daily for the 
past five weeks, for in that time prac
tically no fish has been caiight with 
book and line. It would be as ser
viceable if such were possible to use 
ptones on the jiggers as herring bait. 
Jt has been tried time and again, but 
bbsolutely nothing was done on her
ding.

Though squid was scarce last year, 
enough wras caught to keep the fisher
men going, and they caught what fish 
was to be had. If squid were obtain
able there would have been good 
fishing the past five weeks and to 

j Illustrate this we need only refer to 
an incident in the voyage which oc
curred on Monday last. Mr Peckford, 
of the Battery, found a few individual 
squids in his nets, and taking them to 
the grounds and using them, he sec- 

j^jworth of codfish. Had we 
storage for squid what an 

amount of money could have 
saved.

Harking back to the days before the 
present Government was unfortun
ately elected, what a noise there was 
made in Morris Manifestos as to cold 
storage depots for bait. Of course it 
was all hot air intended to delude the 
fishermen, and today to their cost 
they realize the fact. Had we frozen 
bait today men need not, as they must 
perforce do, look at their boats idle 
on the collars, while thousands of 
dollars worth of finny fruit await 
them in the water, and which they 
are not able to secure though official 
neglect and stupid Governmental 
blundering. No wonder the toilers 
say it is about time that a Fisher
mens’ Government were given a 
chance in Newfoundland.

Mr. John Jackson yesterday a tele
gram saying that his son, Lieut. A. 
Jackson had left Staples, France, 
fully recovered from the wounds re
ceived at Vptfes <m August 1 at, leav
ing for Flanders to rejoin bis regi
ment on the 6th inst.

He has been a month under treat
ment at the British hospital base, and 

. the telegram says he is good and fit 
again for duty.

All will hope to again here of Lt. 
Jackson, and that he will destinguish 
himself fighting for King and Country 
we all feel fully assured.

meet- 
united

action in China which made a deep 
impression upon Chinese officials, its 
publication in English today caused 
much discussion among foreigners. 
The Peking Gazette characterizes the 
address as “couched in

The Home’s express with a large V# * *
S.S. Dundee left Greenspond at 

2.30 p.m. yesterday, inward.
* * *

foreign mail is due to arrive here to
night.

She

* * *
Strawberrys and Cream at

WOOD’S Restaurants.
* * *

The steamers Neptune and Bonaven- 
ture will go on the dry dock in a few 
days’ time for a clean up and 
pairs.

S.S. Ethie left Clarenville at 3 p.m. 
yesterday.

the* * *
S.S Glencoe left Grand Bank at 1.50 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.
# * *

usual
language of over emphasis,” 
makes no attempt to discount the 
seriousness of the dishonesty and 
inefficiency of Chinese officials which

but

re-

S.S. Home left P01V aux Basques 
at 2.45 a.m. today.Î8 * * *

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

* * #
Men were engaged discharging tho 

Stephano last night and the ship will, 
if posible, leave for New York to-

the president denounced as a great 
menace to the* republic at a

ll11 Duk* * » time
when outside pressure is threaten
ing.

If S.S. Meigle arrived at 
mouth at 9.40 last night, reporting 
N. E. and W. gales all the tri

* * *
The schr. R. Fabrieins left Grand 

Bank for Oporto yesterday with 2015 
qtls. codfish.

Humber- Pr
o-

An Impending Disaster. '
“Our suzerainty in southern Man

churia has gradually gone into the 
hands of foreigners,” said the 
si dent. “The foreigner aggressor has 
come to their doors, but our people 
are still dallying in the midst of 
calamities. As I am advanced in 
age and have received the sacred and 
weighty trust from the Tsing dynasty, 
how can I let the country go to ruin 
when I am assuming the duties of 
chief executive of the republic? By 
all means I must save the country. 
To avert the impending disaster is 
the sacred duty which lies upon the 
shoulders of every one of us.”

President Yuan Shi-Kai is less

Portia’s Passengers FR♦
%

% BASEBALL WEDNESDAY | 
CUBS-B.I.S.

3 P.M.—5 CENTS

The Portia, Capt. Jos. Kean, 
sailed west at 10 a.m. with a full 
freight and as passengers:— 
Messrs. Pierpont, Jones, Rich
ards, Rowe, Miller, Connell, Mor
rissey, Pippy; Misses Hall, Gam- 
berg, Capt. Holland (S.A.) and 15 

I steerage.

:-ib morrow. Whopre-m * * *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apia.tf

* * *
♦Mr. Charles Ellis, gents furnisher, 

who had been for the past two weeks 
confined to his home with, a painful 
illness, is now fully recovered and has 
resumed work.

t t GrII Baseball To-day * * *
The schr. J. N. Rafuse arrived at 

Maceo on Sept. 1st. after a fair run 
fishladen by the Monroe Export Co.

* * *

Î ❖1 c*
The Cubs and B.I.S. play baseball 

this afternoon at 3 p.m. If the Cubs 
win they play off with the Wanderers. 
Should the B.I.S. win the Hartwetites 
take the Championship. The teams 
will line upas follows:
Cubs 
Simms

ii
«

To Blow Up Pet
The S.S. Désola The steamers Storstadt and Kami- 

stiqinia left Bell Isle yesterday, ore 
laden for Sydney.

Grand 
the Csj 
cation]

o

Train Notesil
We hear that it has been 

mined later in the season to remove 
the derelict steamer Désola from her

dock

deter- ». 1. 8.
. Carew

* * *fm * # *

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap!2.tf

“AtThe Kyle’s express left Basque 
at 8.45 this a.m. and is due at noon 
to-morrow.

Tuesday’s west bound express 
left Badger at 9.30 this a.m.

1 The sehrs. Virginia, and Fram with 
400 and 200 qtls cod respectively, ar
rived at Grenspoud from Labrador 
last evning.

I* 19 unavo 
the in 
self a 
was j 
Comnj 
and si 
Itussil 
given 
fast b

pitcherm present position near the dry 
wharf by means of explosives. Though 
the hull is about 30 years old the 
boilers and engines are comparatively 
new and of a superior kind, and it is

$1 BuinesClous ton* * *
catcherMrs. Byrne, wife of Detective Sergt. 

Byrne of the Police Department, left 
here by yesterday’s train for Hr.

than 60 years old and in the best of 
health, consequently, his allusion to 
his old age is largely figurative.

State of Korea.

* * *
The schr. Freemdom is now loading 

codfish at the Monroe Export Go’s 
premises and will sail for Brazil the 
latter part of the week.

* * *

FrenchWinter
i 1st. base

Fishery Returns< CampbellCrawfordlikely a diver will be sent down to Grace where she will remain some 
take them apart and have them saved | time as a guest at Cochrane House, 

as they are valuable.. The Messrs 
Larder or some local men would no

To August 28th2nd basein After deploring what he regarded 
as the mony shortcomings of China, 
the president continued :

“Some persons may say that on 
account of our vast country and pop
ulation, the destruction of our coun
try by an alien people is a matter 
of impossibility. Look at Korea, the 
area of which is not much smaller 
than Japan. Some Japanese papers 
have stated that of late although 
China has changed the monarchy 
into a republican form of govern
ment her internal affairs ' are just 
as deplorable now as in the late dy
nasty and that bribery and gamb
ling among officials still prevail.

Forgot Their Ideals.
“During the Chino-Japanese war 

and the Boxer trouble our people 
were greatly stirred up and deter
mined to ‘lie on straw and taste the 
bitterness’ to prepare themselves for 
future emergencies. But when the 
anxious time was once passed they 
forgot everything. It is worth while 
to note that when the Imperial gov
ernment was gone, it was the dyn
asty that passed away and not 
country.”

McGrathWinter* * *

II can get Elastic Cement Roof-
doubt secure the iron in the ship’s I jng Paint in 1, 2, 5 and TO gallon 
hull and for which they could easily | tins from your dealer.—apli4,eod

* * *

tired 3rd base At the Board of Trade Rooms yes
terday the following fishery returns
compiled by Secretary Payne were 
posted. They give the statistics up to 
August 28th and are as follows :

191.» 1914 1913
Qtls. Qtls. Qtls.

8,795 48,300

; !
Cl; The S.S. Newfoundland, Capt. Davis, 

arrived here to Crosbie & Co. at 2 p.m. 
yesterday with a load of coal from 
Sydney. She made the run in three 
days and had fine weather all through.

R. McGrathSt. John
: beeu s. stop

DoyleTessierfind a market.
r. fieldWhile the Stephano was in New 

York she was twice dry docked and 
had repairs given to her stern tube 
and also had her hull under the water 

Th* snip is now in

i •*
GraceRyallSix French c. field Districts

Ferryland .... 25,069Vessels Chartered The Anglo-Californian was 
hauled by a German submarine 
July 4th while carrying a cargo 
horses to Great Britain. When she 
refused to heave to at the command' 
of the submarine, the underwater boat

Lorover-RingHall
visite
night
dama
starti
were
wouiu

on1. field
Messrs. Chesman and Montgomerie 

will be umpires and Messrs Outer- 
bridge and Hiltz scorers.

1 line painted, 
fine condition to perform her service.

* * *

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

Placentia & St ofBesides the two French vessels 
now vessels now here laden with salt 
there are four others on theway out 
with the same article for as many 
consignees. All those vessels have 
been chartered to load fish for Medi
terranean ports, and they shall arrive 
with the next few days. They are 
fine vessels, mostly barqueatine rig
ged and will take large cargoes of 
the staple.

So many foreign vessels in port at 
the same time will remind old-timers

41,548 36,340 48,760
Burin ................ 125,702 91,550 89,045
Fortune Bay.. 65,090 35,290 47,660
PAirgco and La 

Poile
St. George’s .. 12,070 4,845

I I St. Barbe .... 10,545 11,635
j Twillingate .. 9,956 10,290

9,160 6,000
10,830 8,015

Mary’s
IW

« ;

shelled her, killing eight men of the 
crew, including Captain Parslow, who 
was shot down, while two Americans, 
Martin, and a man believed to be John

also

32,530 32,624 23,940
2,625 

18,295 
17,880 
55,000 
16,450

Bay de Verde 38,400 19,600 11,465
1,835 1,310
4,293 5,160

Bril * * *
Yesterday afternoon a hank fisher

man who had taken too much drink 
became troublesome at Steer’s Corner 
and refused to move for the police. 
Officers Forsey and Hibbet took him 
in charge and drove him to the Police 
Station.

Tht OUR THEATRES t:
: tinue 

ern 1 
ed ti 
en em] 
attac

___________

’ '• '< *>
THE NICKEL

aui Mahoney, of New York were 
kiPed.

-: Fogo
The Nickel Theatre has arranged S j Trinity 

Attractive flrpgramme for fo-day, 

and no doubt it will draw large,num- I Carbonear. .. 2,675
hers of patrons. The holiday perform- Harbor Grace 6,565

%
1

■o
most ThHenry Miller in the following story 

proves how wit can effectually save 
a man from humiliation.

“During the Civil War, at a camp 
in Ohio, a captain fresh from civil 
life and grand in a brand new uni
form, happened to observe two men 
shooting at a target.

“Here, Ipys.” said he, ‘let me 
show you how to shoot.’

“Taking a gun in hand, he fired and 
missed.

“‘That,’ said he to one of the sol
diers, is the way you shoot.’

“He fired a second shot and hit the 
bull’s eye.

‘“And that,’ said he, ‘is the way I 
shoot.’”—Youngs Magazine.

1
pt
11

chccti 
point 
el sew

* * *of th<\ palmy days when fleets of 
of Spanish vessels visited St. John’s
early in July to await fish cargoes J What ? Selling Elastic Cement

Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap!4,eod

620ances are always attractive; to-day is Port de Grave 2,090
a specially good one. The principal Bonjrtista .... 20,440
picture is “The Million Dollar Mys- Harbor Main..
tery.” No one should miss to-day’s | Straits ............

episode, as it is one or the most ex
citing of the series. There will be> 
three other high class subjects. The 
popular singers, Messrs. Huskins and 
Cairns, repeated their songs last ev
ening and were very warmly ap
plauded. They have another treat in 
store for their friends to-day. 
performances begin at 2 p.m. and 7 
sharp. , '

800Everybody’s doin’ it now."Or
8,015 16,450

580 213 1,525
12,180 7,530 17,000

ThPogie Fishersegg:
■ smal

for home ports, when Spanish dollars Paint, 
were as common.as our every day 20 
cent now is, and when pine-apples, 
cocoa nuts and other fruits were very 
plentiful and very cheap, and were 
vended on the streets by the seamen 
of these vessels.

Return Home
the» iJ 425,430 288,080 396,715TotalBy the Stephano there came four 

toen, residents of Avondale, who had 
been fishing for pogie out of New 
York all the summer. The fishery 
this season was very poor and the 
men gave it up on the 25th August. 
Others who had been fishing from 
there will return later.

Issued A Warning.
President Yuan Shi-Kai concluded

o* * *

Schr. Reported Missing1 There are still four Spanish stokers 
on the Stephano and though they are 
good workers it is conceded they have

his appeal with this warning:
“Now the situation of our country 

is comparable to a small boat wan
dering on a wild sea. 
time for us to pursue our pleasures 
and let things drift into the course 
of destruction.

Messages received in the city yes
terday expressing the fear that the 
schooner “May” owned by S. Short & 
Sons of Hant’s Hr. had gone ashore 
at Friday’s Cove during the storm 
of Saturday night last. It is hoped 
however, the worst has not occurred 
and that the vessel will turn up all 
right.

That the Russians are in retreat not the staying power of our men. 
before the Germans, we are forced The local Firemen’s Union, we hear, 
unwillingly to admit, but we take wm make an effort to have ail New- 
great pleasure in saying that in j foundlanders fire the ship in future.
many homes hordes of Germs are 
in full retreat before White Rus-

The It is not the

I o
Above all, do notA Stupid Proceeding * * *

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s
Yesterday at 2.30 p.m. two of the I sian Soap. Try it. It is equally I Souvenir box chocolates. Three 

Council’s employees could be seen good for both laundry and bath, pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
taking sand, silt and very filthy ma- The Cleveland Trading Company I on cover—quality “Most excel- 
terlal from two open gratings at the j are agents.—aug31,liw,tf 
head and foot 6f Lime Street and pil-

ROSSLEY’S EAST END forget the national disgrace of May 
7. Take off your easy garment and 

habitual laziness and 
your effort to

I CcHow the crowd delighted in the 
picture of our Newfoundland Regi
ment last night again. It is a most 
interesting picture. There are a great

from
alreJ
East
wlie
and
cheq

o
cast away your 
go ahead with all 
avert the fate of impending disaster

BEAD 11IE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
♦ oa

An interesting inceting of St. John’s 
many troops shown, inspected by the | Lodge No 5 s.U.F., was held last 
King, all of which Mr Russell explain-

Icnt” apl2,tf Some Awful -Examples
One man thought he was ga

ting a great bargain in gasoline— 
but when his engine refused to 
work, and he had to row ten miles 
to his home, in the teeth of a gale, 
he realized that low prices do not 
always represent bargains.

Another man bought a rifile for 
a couple of dollars less than the 
cost of a good one—but when it 
exploded, and tore off most of his 
fingers, he recognised that a cheap 
article is sometimes a dear invest
ment.

Then there was the man who 
bought Cheap Rubbers, and laugh
ed at his neighbour, who paid a 
higher price. The wet weather 
came—the man with the cheap 
rubbers spent the next three 
months in bed, with pneumonia— 
whilst his friend walked through 
all the slush with dry feet.

The friend wore BEAR BRAND.
Moral : If you want to be trùly 

economical, buy Bear Brand Rub
bers, the most durable rubbers 
made. First in style, first in fit* 
first in wearing qualities—BEAR 
BRAND.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO. 
aug30,2iw,tf

so as to protect the people and save 
the country. ”i * * *

There is a vicious Labrador dog 
whom no one about the place seems 
to own, pestering the people of Col
onel Street. The brute is a ferocious 
one and has already eaten hens and 
cats there. He should be shot before 
he attacks the children about the

-o
night, when P. M., W. H. Gctodland 

ed, but among the lot there are no I presented to the Lodge the Roll ot 
finer or more manly looking than the J honour with the names of the ll mem 
boys of “ours.”

tag it near on the street to be taken Nipper’s Harbor Notes 
away hours later presumably, by the 1 
sanitary teamsters. The stench from 
the matte* poisoned the atmosphere 
of the whole thoroughfare for hours 
;while the children of the place played 
around, and the germ-laden air en
tered the raised windows of the hous
es in the neighbourhood.

Could anything be more stupid or 
bhort sighted than such a proceeding.
Why could not such work be done in 
the early morning when children are 
asleep and the residences of citizens 
barred against such a- foul and fetid 
atmosphere. It is inconceivable to 
think that we pay a costly Health De
partment to guard against the spread 
of disease, while on the other hand 
the Commission which should con
serve the health of the city by every 
possible expedient, does its utmost, as 
in this instante, to disseminate pes
tilence, Something should be done 

„ soon to infuse a little of, common

; a
♦

Religion in France Ei' Nipper’s Hr., Sept. 1.—R. G. 
Starks who was fishing at T;lt 
Cove up to the present, has re
turned here. He has secured a 
fair share of fish. He is now gone 
to the Treaty Shore, where he will 
engage in the fall’s fishing.

Mr. Rossley will ^crs wdo have enlisted in defence of 
soon have other pictures of the New-| the Empire, 10 in the Regiment and 1 
foundland*lads; he has moving picture j jn the Navy. The scroll work beauti- 
friends on the other side who have

Life
The war has been expected to revive 

religion in France, and no doubt has 
revived it.

fully executed was done by Mr. Good- 
pretty well taken note of anything of | land himself, and the Lodge great- 
real interest in that direction. There

: place.,. But what is going to be the religion
is over?

N
fully appreciate it.* * * urit.

doll]

ship 
with 
last 
it w|

of France when the war 
France broke with the pope rather 
than with the Catholic Church,

is a first class program to-night. On 
Monday Ian Mackenzie and Company 
will appear. Ian Mackenzie, the Scot
tish baritone, is one real singer. Mr. 
Rossley cabled from New York he has 
secured some great films and they 
will be on hand in time. Don’t miss 
seeing your sons, brothers, husbands 
and sweethearts taken in Scotland.

Elastic Cement Roofing ^aint
News has been reported that I save you dollars and trouble. 

Abram Mills of Burlington has | —apl4,eod 
arrived home from Belle Isle with

o

F.P.U. Notes The
French Church could have got along 
with the French government and made 
satisfactory terms for itself if the

Roman

S. S, Can’t Lose left Rue au Rue 
yesterday for Liverpool.

* * *
a bumper trip. Several young ecclesiastical stud-

late pope had permitted it.
Catholics are apt to suppose that a 
powerful revival of the religious spir
it in France will mean a return to 
the conditions that existed before the* 
recent separation of church and state 
and the taking away of the business 
of education from tne religious or
ders. But that seems unlikely. The 
old states broke down. It will not be 
restored. Recent rules may be modi
fied, but there is more likely to be 
a revival of faith along new lines than 
any wholesale reversion to past con
ditions.
thing significant in the postcript of 
a -letter of a French quartermaster- 
sergeant from the trenches in Flan
ders to friends in New York who had

1 entSj who are preparing for the priest-
The catch of fish here is no- hood will leave by the Stephano, go- 

thing to boast over. The highest ing to St. Augustines Seminary, Tor- 
hook and liner cannot rise 5 qtls. ; onto. They will be accompanied by 
nothing whatever in tfaps. This | Rev. Dr. M. Ryan. * 
is the worst season for fish ex
perienced here for at least the past 
ten years. ; » ,

0Schr. Florence, from Catalina, is 
discharging a load of soft Labrador 
fish at A.H. Murray’s, which was pur
chased by the F.P.U. store at Catalina.THE CRESCENT

lish 
{.was

* * *
A holiday bill, which for excellence 

and Variety has never before been
Schrs. Norah C. from Tilting and tiTJte Roll of Honour presented last 

night to Sj-^John’s Lodge, No. 5 S.U.F. 
is to-day exhibited in the windows of 

An easterly gale is prevailing! Grey and tioodland, Water Street. It
This is the is beautifully framed and is certain- 

on this I ly a work of art. .

Josephine from Seldom with full car- 
matched, will be presented this after- | gofia of dry shpre fis^f shipped by the 
noon and night at this popular movie

sig
per!s ?v-

F.P.U., are now due~here. ark
theatre. A fine Lubin feature will u». 
“The Downward Path,” “The Treas
ure Grove” is a beauttfu**drama, and 
“Her Spanish Cousin” is a very inter
esting comedy drama; “A Regular

on this shore to-day.
sense into the inert i agglomeration | first gale for some time 
known as the Civic- Commission of

parA-

Typhoid and Diphtheria Tpoint. It is hoped that the gale 
will drive the fish to land if thére I 
is any in this vicinity.

, * * *
Lake’s Banker of Fortuné, of which 

Capt Walter Kennedy is skipper, bail 
ed at St Lawrence yesterday and

The Ethel B. Clarke arrived I to Labrador to finish for the 
here last night with a freight for Capt. Kennedy has done well to date, 

I S. J. Blaekler. She is now un- | landing 2,000 qtls fpr 8 dories and 
loading at his premises.

St. John’s. To-day two cases of typhoid were 
reported to the Health Department. 
One was a man, a resident of Flowex 
Hill and the other a man of Central 
Street.

A boy, a resident of Topsail Road, 
developed diphtheria and is being 
nursed at home.

♦ As to that there is some-
Rip," and “Getting the Sack” are two

Harvey CollinsSteward Of goes 
season. roaring comedies, 

will sing some of his best songs andStephano Scalded 8U
i er:a splendid hour's enjoyment is assur

ed patrons.
v t

hiWhen the Stephano was about a 
day’s fun from New York, this trip, sent him magazines and tonacco :

“P.S.—Before seeing death 
near, as I did many times since six 
months, I was not religious at all,

I don’t

will likely reach the 3,000 mark. Last 
'year at Labrador he secured 750 qtls.

• * •

j The basel^all matches which were 
to have been played between Bell 
Island and City teams are off for the 
present, as owing to a rush of bus
iness the Islanders cannot get off. 
They will likely do so about the end 
of the month, when a good séries of 
games for the inter-town cup may be 
expected.

Co------------—-

“Kyle’s” Passengers
very

redone of her stewards, a chap named
Brien of St. John’» met with a painful | fishermen here will sell their sum-
•client. He wae et work for a short | "jer’s fish green to Mr. A. Tilley.

■ ' „ . . , He is engaged buying green fish,While m thegatley when a vessel of afld i$ offer?ng wh', g fhought t0
boiling water was accidently upset | be a fajr prjce for it.—Cor.
on his right leg and foot and he was
badly scalded.

It is thought that most of the
toA

FIRESIDE LANCERS.
now I’m a real Christian, 
mean Catholic or any other sect. And 
they are all like me. Heading and 
smoking are the only joys in

tThe Kyle .arrived at Port aux Bas-
First Boarding-House General— 

“There’s one consolation about it;
ques at 7.55 a.m. to-day, bringing J. 
Baird, Mis: W. Waleh, Miss L. Cor-

th
iCitheRose when the war’s all over, we’ll makenick, Mrs C- Bellamy, Miss

Stares, H. Bartlett, À. E. Vasey, R. | the German pay for it.” 
Russell, M. F. Hayse, M. and Mrs.
Healey, W. W. Lane, J. Hammond and 
H. Henderson,

w-e trenches.” A:Don’t, forget to ask your grocer
tor the rest of the run and had to I about LaFnuice & Satina Tablets.

—apl2,ti

He could not work Second Ditto—“We’ve got a neutral
ized one in our top floor back and we 
ain'tYarf makin’ ’im pay for it now!”

i ' . . . ■ ™ 1 •

for
IDY1RTISE IN THE ^

Min, AND ADVOCATEConsult a doctor on arrival.r _____ .
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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